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•

SPEEC H.

"Tb:, Scnotc havin! underct1n•idet:1tion tbe joint res<1h1•
~on(~. No. 1) to apJ)rovc and ronfirm ct>rtnln t\Cts of the
'Prciilldcnt of the United tiUUCiJ for sopprenin; ln:surt~ctlon
·,o.nd rcbcHlon•

Mr. JOHNSON,

or Tenoossetl, said:

Mr. PREsmEx... : ,vhen I came from my home
to the scut of Go,~rnmcnt, in compliance "'ith
the 1>roc111mntion of the Pre,srueut of the United
'St<1tcs cnlli11g us togethe r in extrn session, it WM
not my int-,ntion to cngnge in any of the discus'6ions tlrnt might transpire in this body; but since
t he session began, in consequence of the course
that things have taK<'n, I feel unwilling LO allow
the Senate to adjourn without saying a fow words
fo res11onsc to many 1hin!_l'8 that Im~ been sul,mittet to the Sennte -since fts session commenr.ed,
Whnt Jiule I shall imy to-day will be without
much mcthoQ or order. I shall present the sug•
gestions thnt occur to my mind, 1111,I -shall en•
dcavor to speak of the condition of the country
M it is.
On returning here, we find ourselves, Oil we were
·when we adjourned Inst spring, in the midst of a
civil war. 'l'hut wur is now progressing, without
much hope or prospect of a speedy terminntion.
h seems to me, l\lr. President, that our Govern•
ment ht18 reached one of t hree periods through
wh ich all Governments must pass. A notion, o r
n people, hnve first to pass through n fierce ordeal
in obtni11ing theirindepe11dcnceor~crariuion from
the Government to which they wne aunched. ln
some i11stunccs this is a sc\"ere ordeal. '\Ve passed
t hrough such an one in the Revolution; w e w ere
.seven years in clfccting the separntion, and in
taking our posit ion nmon~st the trntions of the
earth us II separate a nd distinct P ower. Then,
after ha,·ing succeeded in estnblishing its independence, and takc11 i1e pooition umong the nations
<if the eur1h, a 111\lion must show its nbility to
main\ain thnt position, that separate and distinct
inde1,en dcncc agai nst other Powers, against for•
eign foes. In 1812, iu the histo,·y of' our Gov~rnment, this ordeal commenced, nnd terminnted in

11.wainst enemies at home; ngainst those who have
n~ confidence in its inte~rity, or in the institutions
thnt may be cst1tbl isheu under its orgnnic lttw.
,ve are in th~ midst of this th ird ordeal, and the
problem now Leing solved liefore the nations of
the earth, nnd before the people of the United
States, is whether we can succeed in maintn,ning
ourselves ogainst. the internal foes of the Go\'crnmem; whether we can succeed in putting down
trnitors nnd treason, and in cstulilish ing the g reat
foct that ,.,c have a G overnment with sufficient
strength to mnintain its existence against whntevcr combination may be presented in opposition
to it.
T his lirin~s me to a proposition laid down by
the Executive in his r ecent mcssoge to the Cong ress of the United Stales. In that messugc the
!!resident said:
"1"hls i:;. eil:!cutlnll)' a pc.011le'~ cnutf'8L On the ~Ide of
thr Union, it I~ ft a.,.trug;te ror mafmaiulng In 1he world,

t)1!1t fonn mid ~ltb-.tn11ce of Govt•rmtH•nt, who~ Je~din~
ohj,·ct ls to t-lt•vato tJ,e conditloo of meu; to 11ft urtlfl<"lal
\H·ii,:ht:11 from all ~houlden;; LO Clt•[tr tht: t>aths of laudnlile
JlUr.-.nil fbr all; 1-0 ttO'otd au au untc11rrcd t-tart, nnd ti fair

chance iu 1he rnrc of llfe. YleldlnJ; to J)nrtlal aud lClllJlO·
rl\ry <leparturctc, from neceulty, this I;.. the leadinp: object of

the Go,·...ruo1eu1, for whose exlt!lCncc we cou1eud."

I think the question is fairly and properly stated
by the President, that it is a struggle whether the
peoplP. shall rule; whether the people shall hnve
n Government bMed upon thei,· 111telligc11cc, upon
their integrity, upon their pu,-ity of cha racter, su fficient to go,crn themselves. 1 think this is the
true issue; und the time has now arrh·ed when
the energies of the nation must be put forth, when
there must lie union &nd concert on the part of
t1II those who agree in man'$ cnp11bili1y of self•
government, wit hout regard to their forn1er divisions or pnrty prejudices, in order to demon-·
strnte that great proposition.
Since this d1scuss1on commenced, it has been
urged and ar~ucd, by Senators on one side, that
there was a disposition to change the nature nnd
character of the Government; 1wd thnt, if we pl'Occcded us we were going, it would result in cstoblishing a d ictatorship. h has been said thnt the
1815.
whole framework, nature, genius, and chnr11cter
There is still another trial throu;;h which a nation of the G overnment would be entirely changed;
must pass. hhM to contend agamst tntcrnal foes; and great apprehensions have been thrown out

4
that it would result in a consolidation of the Government or a dictatorship. We find, in the speech
delivered by the distinguished Senator from Kentucky, [Mr. BRECKtNRIDGE,] the other day, the
following paragraph, alludin~ to what will be the
effect of fhe passage of this joint reso\ut.ion approving the action of the President:
'' Herc in Washington, Jn Kenrnc-kv, in ~Jlssouri,every-

wherc where lhc :.111thori1y or the Pre~idcnt extends, In hls
discretir,n he ,vm feel himself warranted by the action of
Congress upon this resolution to subordinate the civil to the
military power; to imprison citizens without warrant of
law; to suspend the writ ofhabeas coTpus; to establish martial law; w make seizures and searches without wnrraut;
to suppress the press; to do all those acts wbich rest jn the
will and in the authority of a military coulmander. In my
judg:1nent,slr,ifwe pass it,we are upon the eve of putting,
so far as we can, in the h3.nds of the President of the Unlted Suites, the power of a dictator~"

seven years of the Revolution without resorting
to martial law during nil that period of time. Now,
how does the matter stand? When we come to
examine the history of the country, it would seem
that the Senator had not hunted up nil the cases.
We can find some, and one in particular, not very
different from thecasi.which has recently occurred,
and to which he a\Tuded. In 1777, the second
year of the war of the Revolution, members of the
Society of Friends in Philadelphia were arrested
on suspicion of being disaffected to the cause of
American freedom. A publication now before
me says:
"The persons arn.~tcd, to the number of twenty,"
•
•
" were taken Into custndy, by military tOrcc, at
their homes or usual places of bustne-ss; many of them
could not obtain nnyknowledgcoftllccauseoftheirarrestz
or of ;my one to whom they were nmenable, and they coula
only
hope to avail them•clves of the Intervention of some
civil authority.

Then, in re~ly to the Senator from OreTion I
[Mr. BAKER,) e seems to have great appre 1en"The Executive Council fof theSi,,te of Pennsylvania}
sion of a radical change in our form of Govern- being formed of residents o(tM city nnd county of Phllament.

The Scnntor goes on to say:

"•rhe pregnant question, 1\lr. President, for us to decide
i~, whether the. Couslitutlon is to be resp~ctetl in this strug.
i;le; whether we ;ue to be called upon to follow the flag
over the ruin!!!: of the Constitution! \Vithout ,1uestioning
the motlv~s of any [ believe that tt1e whole tendency of
lhc present proceeJings is to establish a Govcrnmrnt without limitation of J>OWers, and to change rhdically our fram~
and clu.\n\Ctcr of Gov~rmnent-1'

Sir, I most fully concur with the Senator that
there is a great effort being made to chnnge the
nature nnd character of our Govel"tlment. I think
that effort is being demonstrated anti manifested
most clearly every clay; but we differ as to the
parties makmg this g reat effort.
The Senator alludes in his speech to a conversation be had with some very intelligent gentleman who formerly represented our country
abroad. It appears from that M1wcrsation that
foreigners were accustomed to say to Americans,
"I thought your Government existed by consent;
now how is it to exist?" and the reply was," we
intend to change it; we intr.nd to adapt it to our
condition; these old colonial geographical divisions and States will ultimately be rubbed out,
and we shall have a Government strong and powerful enoul$h." The Senator seemed to have great
apprehensions based on those conversations. He
read a paragraph from a paper indicatin~ that
State lines were to be rubbed out. In addition to
all this he goes on to state that the writ of habws
c<»7n1s has been violated ,nnd he says that since the
Government commenced, there has not been a case
equal to the one which has recently transpired in
Maryland. I shall take up some of his points in
thei,· order, and speak of them as I tl11nk they
deserve to be spoken of. The Senator says:

"The civil authorities of the country are paralyzed, anti
a practical mar1ial law is being cst.:ablbhcd all over the land.
'l'bc like never happened in 1hls: country berOre, and would
not be tolerated in any couutry in Euro1)e which pretends 10
t11c clemeuts of civilization and regul:lted libert.y. George
WashingLOn carried the thirteen colonies through the war
of thl.! Revolution wh11out martial law. The l're~ident of
the United States cannot conduct the Government three
months without resor1ing to Jt."

The Senator puts great stress on the point, and
speaks of it in very emphatic language, that General Wnshington curried the country through the

~l~~~\'iTJukJ

0
11
;~:~::l:~ :1~ri~o~l~~t~n~~~1t~jr~n::.
Congress assembled from 1he various par~ of the countryt

and ought to hn\'C vrotccted 1hem. Bot lnstend of tills, they
caused these arre.:us of their fellow-e:iti-z.ens to be rn:itle
with unrclcmim; severity, and from the 1st to the 4th day
ofScpwrnUer, 1777t the party was taken into confinement
in the Masor1's Loa,ge, in Philadelphia.
,: On tl,e minutes of Congrc~ of 3d Scpten)bcr, 1777, il
:.apJ)ears that a letter was received by the1n from George
Bryan, Vice President of thr. Supreme Executive Council,
dnted 2rl September, stating that arrests had been made of
persons Inimical 10 the American Srntes, and desirine: the
advice of CongreS-S particularly whctbcr Au;nsta and \Vincbcstrr, in Virginia, would not be proper p1aces nt which
to secure prisoner.;."
*
•
•
•
*
•
"Con~rcss must have been aware 1hat it was becoming
a case ot very unjust suffering, for they p3.ssed their r eso~
lution or 6th September, 1777, us follows:
"' 'fho.t it be recommended to the Supreme Executive
Council of the State of Pennsylvania w hear what the said
remonstrants can allege to remove the ~uspicions of their,
bcln~ disaffected or dangerous to the United States. '
"But the Supremo Executive Council on the same day,
referring to the above,
"' Re.solved, 'I'hat 1he President do write to Congress to
let them know that the Council has not time to nttcnd to
that bu::;ines.5 in the present alarn,lnr; crh;i5, and that tbey
were, r,greeably to the recommcodation of Congress, nt the
Jnomcnt the resolve was brought lauo Council, djs1>0sing of
everything for the departure of 1.he prisoners.'"

.

" As the recommendntion of Congress of the 6th of September, to give the prisoners a bearing, was refused by the
Supre1neExecutJ,•c Council, the nc:u ininutemo.de by Con•
gress was ns folJows :
"' lo Congrcss,Sth September, 1777.
"' Resolved, That It would be improper for Congress to
enter into a hearing of the remon~tranr.s or other prisoners In
tllelUason'sLodge, they being inhabitMH.S of Penn.sylvnnia;
and therefore, as the CounciJ declines g ivi11g them a hearing for the reasons assigned in their teller 1.0 Congre~s, that
1t be rccommendt•d to s.aid Council to outer the immediate
<leparwre or such or the snld prisoners as yet refuse to
swear or affinn alJe!;lance LO tbe State of Pennsy)vauln, to
Staunton, in Virginia.
"'l'hc re,nonstrances made to Congrc~s, and to the Su ..
premc Executive Council being una\'ailing, the partic~
arrested were ordered to depart for Vir,giuia, on the 11 tb
Septcmbcr1 Ji77, when, as their last resource, they applied,
under the 1aws of Pennsylvania, to be brought before the
judicial court by writs of Ju1btm corpu$.
"The d~parrnre of the prisoners was committed to the
care of Colonel Jacob Morgan, of Ducks oounry, and they
were guarded by six of tl1e ligh1-horSe, commanded b\f
Ale:<nnder Nesbitt and Samuel Caldwell, who were to obe}·
tlw 1.li:;:patches from thP. Board of "Var, of which General
Horatio Gates was president, tlirected to the lieutenants of
the countlcs through wbl~h tile prisoners were to pass.

5
that occurred in the Revolution, during the very
period referred to by him? But no; all these cases
the prisoners: in cuslody, when they had been tal{en on th~ir seem to have been forgotten, and the mind was
journey a...;i; far as Reading, Pcnnsylvaniat on the 14th day of fixed down upon a case of recent occurrence. There
SeIltember, buL the officer!:! refu~d to otJcy them.
is a great similarity in the cases. The one to which
"lt uppcnrs: by the Journal of the Su11reme E:cecutive I have alluded, however, is a much s tronger case
Council of the 16th of Septe1nber, t11at Alexander Nel!!biu,
one of the officer:3, had previously obtained information than that referred to by the Senator. It was in
,about the wrlt.tt, nnd made a rel>ort of them; when the Philadelphia, where Congress was sitting; it was
l'e1uu:ylvania Legislature, ut the iu8:tance of the Suprerne in Pennsylvania where these persons, who were
Executive Council, 1mS;sc.d a Jaw ou the 16th of Sc1,tembcr, l i77, to ~uipend the habeas corpus act; and ald1out;h considered inimical to the freedom of the country,
were found. Congress was appealed to, but Conjt Wi\S an ex postjacto law, us it related 10 their case, the
:t~'~ff~~~,1~cil on that
ordered the same gress executed the ordet·; and the Legislature of
Pennsylvania,after it was executed, though it was
Continuing the history of this case, we find in violation of the right to the writ of habeas co17ms,
thatpassed a law indemnifying the persons that hnd
"The party conRlsted of twenty persons, of whom sev• violated it, and made it retrospective in its operentccn were mctf1bers of the Socie1y of Friends. They ation. ""\Vhat is om case now? Weare not strugwere onlered first to SHt_nnton1 then a frontier town In the
western settlement. of Vi.rghua, but nfterwards to be de• gling for the establ ishment of our nationality, but
tnlncd at \.Yi11chester, where they were kept in partial con- we are now struggl ing for the existence of the Govfinement ue,trly e ight months, without l)rovislon being erm)"lent. Suppose the writ of habeas COT]Jt<$ has
madP. for tbcir support; for the only rnfernnce to this wns been suspended: the question arises whether it was
by a resolution of the su,lremcExccutlvc t:ouncU of J!ennnot a justifiable suspension at the tim e; and ought
sylvanla, dated AprU 8, 1i78, as followg:
"' Ordered, That the whole expcnjje.s of nrrcsting and we not now to indorsesimplywhatwe would have
confining the prisoners sent to Virginia, the ex1>cnses of done if we had been here ourselves at the time the
their journey, ant.I all other incidental charges, be paid by power was exercised/
tile ~aid J)ri~oners.'
The impression is sought to be made on the
:, Duriug the stay of the exiles: at \ Vlnchcst.cr, nearly all
-Of them suffered greatly f.tim circumstances unavoidable public mind that this is the first and only r.ase
in tl1eir situation-from anxietr, separation from their fum- where the power has been exercised. I have shown
ilies, left unprt'teete<l in Philadelphia, then a besieged c ity, thnt there is one tenfold more striking, that ocliable at an)r time to be stan,ed out or taken by a~ault;
while from sickness a.ud expo$ure during the winter sea. curred durin~ our 3truggle for independence. Is
sun, in acco111.111hdntiOni5 entirely unsuiwble for thc-in, two this the first time 1.hat persons in the Un ited States
of their number departed t.hls Hfc ln tJic month of March, have been placed under martial law? In 1815,
1778."
when New Orleans wns about to be sacked, when
Thus, Mr. President, we find that the writ of a foreign foe was upon the soil of Louisiana, New
habe<1s co17ms was suspended by the authorities of Orleans was put under martial law, and Judge
Pennsylvania, during the Revolution, in the case Hall was made a prisoner because he attempted
of persons who were considered dangerous and to interpose. Is theren man here,or in the country,
inimical to the country. A writ was taken out who condemns General Jackson for the exercise
and Gerved upon the officers, and they refused to of the power of proclaiming martial law in 1815?
surrender the prisoners, or even to give them a Could that city have been s1n-ed without placing it
hearing. If the Senator from Kentucky had de- under martial law, and making Judge Hall submit
sired an e x treme case, and wished to make a dis- to it/ I know that General J ackson submitted to
play of his legal and historical information , it be arrested, tried, and lined $.1,000; but what did
would have been very easy for him to have cited Congress do in that case? It did just what we
this case-much more aggravated, much more ex- are called on to do in this case. By the restoratravagant, much more striking, than the one in tion of his fine- an act passed byan overwhelming
regard to which he was speakrno-. L et it be re- majority in the two Houses of Congress-the
membered, also, that this case, afthough it seems nation said "we approve what you did." Supto be an e xtravagant and striking one, occurred pose, Mr. President, (and it may have been the
during the war of the Revolution, under General case,) that the existence of the Government deWashington, before we had a President. We find pended upon the protection and succ~ssful d!lfe~se
that at that tim e the writ of habeas co,pus was sus- of New Orleans; and suppose, too, it was 111 v10pend ed, and twenty individuals were denied even lation of the strict letter of the Constitution for
the privilege ofll hearing, because they were con- General Jackson to place New Orlenns under
s idc red inim ical and dan~erous to th e liberties of martial law, but without placing it under martial
the country. In the m,dst of the Revolution, law theGo,·ernmeot would have been overthrown:
when 1he writ of habeas ctnptts was as well under- is there any reasonable,any intelligent man in or
stood as it is now, when they were familiar with out of Congress who would not indorse and acits operation in Great Britn111, when 1hey knew knowledge the exercise of a power which was
and understood all the rights and privileges it indispensable to the existence and maintenance of
granted to the citizen, we find that the Legisfature the Government? The Cor.stitution was likely
of P ennsylvania passed n law repealing the power to be overthrown, the law was about to be vioto issue the writ of ftabeas co17ms, and went back lated, and the Government trampled under foot;
and relieved the officei·s who refused to obey the and when it becomes necessary to prevent this,
writs, and i11demnif,ed them from the operation of even by exercising a power that comes in conffict
any wrong they might have done. If the Senator with theConstilution in time of peace, it should and
wanted a strong and striking case, one that would ought to be exercised. If General Jackson had
bear comment, why did he not go back to 1his ca.se, I lost the city of New Orleans, and the Government
"The writs of kabeas corpm, on being presented to the
Chief Jll~Lice, were marked by hhn, '1\Jlowcd by 'l'homas
1tfc Kea11,'

and they were ~ervcd on the officerJS who h:td

tout~e~;rr~~tf

day

'I

had been, ovenh,own by a refusal on his part to
place Judge Hall and the city of New Orleans
mlder m&rtial law, he ought to have lost his head.
But he acted as a soldier; he acted as a patriot;
he acted as a statesman.; as one devoted to the i1lstitu1ions and the prese1·vation and the existence
of his Go\'Crnment; and the grateful homage of a
nation was his reward.
Then, sir, the power which has been exercised
in this instance is no new thing. In great emergencies, when the life ofa nation is in peril, when
1ts very existence is flickering, to question too
nicely, to scan too critically, its acts in the very
midst of that crisis, when the Government is likely
to be overthrown, is to make war upon it,and to
try to paralyze its energies. 1f war 1s to be made
upon those who seem to violate the laws of the
United States in their effort.'! to preserve the Government, wait until the country passes out of its
peril; wait until the country is relieved from its
difficulty; wait until the crisis passes by, and then
come forward, dispassionately, and ascertain to
what extelll the law has been violated,if intleed
it has been violated at all.
A great ado has been made in reference to the
Executirn proclamation calling out the militia of
the States to the extent of seventy-f}ve thousand
men. That call was made under the authority of
the act of 1795,and is perfectly in accordance with
tbe law. It has been decided by the Supreme
Court of the United States that that act is constitutional, and that the Prnsident alone is the judge
of the question whether the exigency has arisen.
This decision was made in the celebrated case of
lVlartin 1:s. Mott, Th_e opinion of the comt was
delivel'Cd by Judge Story. Let me read from the
opinion of the court:
"It ha. not been denied here thatthc actofl795Js wltllin

and th.e command of a mlJitarY nature; and in ~nch C:tgc,:J
every delay and every ol>~tacle t& an efficieut. and i1omediate compliaoce necessarily tend to jcoI)ard the public in--

terests."-1.lfo:rtin vs-. Mott, J2 JVMa:On's Reports, p. 29.

Vve see, then, thnt the power is clenr as tocalling out the militia; we see that we have p,·ecedents for the suspension of the writ of habeas·
corpus.
The next objeetion mndc is, thab the President
hnd no power to ma'ke additions lo the Navy an<t
Army. 1 say, in these two instances, he is justifietl
by the ~Teat law of necessity. At the time, I
believe 1t was necessary to the existence of the
Government; and it l>emg necessary, he had a
right to exercise all those powe1·s that, in his judgment, the crisis demanded for the maintenance of
the existence of the Government itself. The simple question-if you condemn the President for·
acting in the absence ofla w-is, do you condemn
the propriety of his course, do you condemn the
increase of the Army; do you condemn the increase of the Navy? If you oppose the mensure
simply upon the ground that the Executive called'
them forth anticipating law, what will you donow? The question preserHs itself at this time~
is it not necessary to increase the Army and the
Navy? If you condemn theoexercisc of the power
of the Executive in the absence of law, what wm
you do no\\•, as the l nw-mnking power, when it
,s manifest that tl1e Anny and Nnvy should be
increased? You make war upon the Executive·
for a1>ticipating the action of Congress. What
do gentlemen do now, when called upon to support the Government? Do they <lo it? They
say the President anticipated tl1e action of Congress. Does not the Government need nn increase· of the Army and the Navy? Where do
gentlemen stand now? Are they for it? Do they
the constitulional authority uf Congress, or that Congre~s sustain the Government? Are they giving it a
may not lawfully provide for cases of imn'l:ine11t danger of hclpin° hnnd? No; they go back and f,nd fault
in\'asiou, as well as for cases ,vherean tnvnslon hl's acuraUy
taken l)lac<i. Tn our oplnion, there is uo ground fora doubt witl1 t'fie exercise of a power thnt they sa,y was,
on thi::!- poil1t, even if it harl been relied on; for the power without law; but now, when they ha.e the power
to pro\'idc for repelling in\'a,.'!ion inc ludes the power 10 pro- to make the law, and when the necessity is apvide agahna the attt•mpt and danger of jnvMion, m; the parent, they stand back and refuse. ,vhe1·e does.
ncce:-:~ary .:1nd proper ancnns to effoctuatc the object. One
thnt place those who take that course? It places
breeJ~:!
them against the Government, and against placing
tho soil.
the means in the hands of the Government to
"The power thus confided by Con~rcss to the Pre~idc-nt defend and perpetunte its existence. The object
i:;, doubtlP:,s, of a very high and dt:litute nature. A fre~
is
apparent, l\lr. President.
e hnd enemies oi
people ar..• naturaHy jealous or the exercise of u,IIHary
p<>wer; 011d tht J)QWCrtocallthen1iJllla into actual :scr\!icc the Government here last winter; in my opinion,
js ccrw.inly ft•lt to be one of no ordiunry magnitude. But we have enemies of the Government here now.
it is not a power which c:1n be e:xccutcd without n correI said that 1 agreed with the Senator from KenspQlidcnt re~ponsibillty. It ii-l, in it.:s term::;, a ll111l1ed power,
conhncd to cnsc~ of actual lnvo!::lon, or ofi111minemdauger tucky that there was a design-a deliberate deof inva!l;ion. 11' it be :t limited power, 11lc qucs1ion nrisc:-, termmntion-to cha11~e the nature and character
by whom il'!o tJu: r.xigcucy 10 be Judged ofaud decided? h. of our Government .. Yes, sir,. it has been the dethe Pre~idc11t tl1e sole and cxclmclvc judge wbcthcr the
exi~ency h111:1: arisen, or is it to be con~idercd as an op,cn sign for n Ion~ time. All the talk about slavery
question, upon which every officer, to whom 1.hc ordeu of and co1nprom1se hus been but a pretext, We had.
the l'rc:;id1--11t arc addreFscd, may decide for himself, :uul n long disquisition, and II very feeling one, from
cqunlly open LO be coOlc.stcd hy every mllltin m:111 who the Senator· from Kentucky. He bcc,m1e p11theticshall refu~e to obey the ordc~ of the President? \Ve- arc
nll of OJlinion tlMt tho authority to dccidr whothr-r the ex- in the hopelessl'(ess of com1>tomises. Di<l not the
igency has ariRL'n belongs exclusively to the Prt!~hlcnt, and Senator from C\l,lifornin [Mr. L"THAM) tho other
that his decision is conclush·c upon all other J)rr.sons. \Ve day show unmistakably that it was not comprothink that thh~ constroetion nec('ss:uily rc:-ulIs from the mise they wanted i I will n<ld, that compromisennwre ()f the power itself and from tho mnnifc~1 objC('I
contemplated by the act of C:ongrt!SS. The power itself i~ was the thii,g they most fenred; nnd tbcir great
to be exercised upon ~udden emcrqcncies, upon grcnt oc- effort was to get out of Congress before any com-casions of ~late, and ur1dcr circumstance~ which may l>c promise could be made. At first, their cry was
vital 10 the exi.stcnec or the Unfon. A pro1npt and unhes- penceablc secession and reconstruction . "They
itatin" obedience 1oordcn; i~ indiepensablc 10 rhe compli!te
rutall~ne1u of the object. Tl1e servlce is a iuiliwry service,. talked noL of compromise; nn~,. I repeat, the,~

~il~~h?o~C:t~::~1:fo,\0

1:~1~~:!~~d1!/1~1:~;/fi~~;:c~~i}~~
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greatest d.-ead and fear was, that something would
be a"reed upon; that their last and only p1·e1ext
would be swept from under them, and that they
would stand before the country naked and exposed.
The Senator from California povited out lo you
a numbe1· of them who stood here and did not
vote for certain propositions, and those propositions were lost. vVhat was the action before the
committee of thirteen? "Why did not that committee agree? Some of the most ultra men from
the North were members of that committee, and
they proposed to amend the Constitution so as to
provide that Congress in the future never should
interfere with the subject of slavery. The committee failed to agree, and some of its members
al once telegraphed to tl1eir States that they must
go out of the Union at once. But after all that
transpired in the early part of the session, wkat

,-vas ilone? vVe know what the argument ha_s

Legislatures, shall b~ valid, to all intents and purposes, as
part of the said Constitution, viz:
"AnT, 13. No amendn1ent shall be made to the Constitution which will authorize or give to (.;ongre~s the pow~r
to aboH~b,orin1erfcrc, wlthin any State, w1Lh the dornesuc
institutions thereof iHcluding that of persons held to service or labor by tJ1d Jn.ws or said State."

Is not thnt very conclusive? Her~ is an amendment to the Constitution of the United States to
make the Constitution unnmendable upon that
subject, ns it is upon some other subjects; that
Congress, in the future, should hnve no power to
legislate on the subject of slavery within the States.
Talk about" comp1·omise," nnd about the settlement of this questron; how can you settle it mo~e
substantially? How can yougctaguarnntee thatts
more binding than such an amendment to the Constitution? This places the institution of slavery in
the Sta~s entirely beyond the control of Congress.
Why have not the Legislatures that talk about" re•
construclion,, and" compromise'' nntl "guarantees," taken up thisamendmcnt to the Constitution
and adopted it? Some States have adopted it. How
many southe1·n States have done so? Take my
own State, fo1· instance. Instead of accepting guarantees protecting them in all future time against
the legislation of Congress on the subject of slavery, they undertake to pass ordinances violating
the Constillltion of the country, and tak ing the
State out of the Union and into the southern confederacy. It is evident to me that with many the
talk about compromise and the settlement of this
question is mere pretext, especially with those
who understand the question.
What more was done at the last session of
Con,.ress, when the North had the power? L et
us t~ll the truth. Three tel'ritorial bills were
brought forward and passed. You remember in
1847, when the agitation arose in 1:efcrence to the
,vilmot proviso. You remember m 185Othe contest about s lavery prohibition in the Territol'ies.
You remember in 1854the excitementin 1·cference
to the Kansas Nebraska bill, and the power conferred on the Legislature by it. Now we have a
constitutional amendment, proposed at a time
when the Republicans lrnve the power; and nt the
same time they come forward with three territorial bills, and in neither of those bills can be found
any prohibition, so for as sin very is concerned, in
the Territories. Colorado, Nevada, and Dakota,
are organized without any prohibition ofsluvery.
But what do you find _in these bills? Ma!·k_, ~r.
P resident, that there 1s no slavery prolub1t1on;
mark too, the languge of the sixth section, conferring power upon the Territorial Legislature:

been; in times gone by I met it; I have heard 1t
a<>ain and again. It hn_s been said !hat one_gr~nt
otject was, first to abolish slavery rn the District
of Columbia and the slave trnde between the
States, as a kind of initiative measure; next, to
exclude it from the Territories; and when the free
States constituted three fomths of nil the States, so
ns to hn ve power to ch.,nge the Constitution, they
would amend the Constitution so as to give Congress power to legislate upon the subject of slavery in the States, nnd expel it from the States
in which iJ is now. Has not thnt been the i:irgument/ Now, how docs the matter stand? At the
Inst session of Congress se,•cn States withdrew,
it may be said that eight withdrew; reducing the
remaining slave States down to one fourth of the
whole number of States. The charge has been
made, that whene,·er the free States constituted n
majority in the Congress of the United Slates, sufficient to amend the Constitution, they would so
amend it as to legislate upon the institution of
slavery within the States, and that the institution
of slnvery would be overthrown. This has been
thcargumeut; it has been repeated a"ain and again;
and hence the great struggle about the Territories.
The argument was, we wanted to prevent the creation of free States; we did not want to be reduced
down to that point where, under the sixth article
of the Constitution, three fourths could amend
the Constitution so as to exclude slavery from the
States. This has been the great point; this has
been the rampart; this has been the very point to
which it has been urged 1hnt the free States wanted
to pass. Now, how docs the fact stand? L et us
"render unto Crosar the things that are Crosal''S."
"S&C, 6 . ..i_nd be it further enacted-, 'l'hat the lt"gislatlvc
W e reached, at the last session, just the point 1>owcr
of Lile Tcrrllory shnll extend to all ril:_;htrul subjects
where we were in the power of the free States; of legislation consi:;tent with the Co'ft!-ltit1Jtio11 of the United
and then whnt was Jone? I nstead of an amend- State~ and the pro\li:,i.ions of this act; but no law i;;hall be
ment to the Constitution of the United States con- pa"Sscd in1erforing wlth the primary dit=po~1.l of the soll; no
tax :,hall be iOlJ)OSCd upon the property of the United Stntcs;
ferring powe,· upon Congress to legislate u_po~ t_he nor
i;;hall rite land~ or otbcr property of non-residents be
,~bject of slavery, what w,lS done? Tlus JOlllt taxed hjJz:hcr lhun the lands or other property of rc!l:idents;
resolution was passed by a two-thirds majority nor shalJ any law be passed impairing tile righ~ of private
propeny; nor shall any discrimination be mnde in taxing
in each House:

different. kind~ of l)roperty; but all property ~ubjcct to taxbe in 1iroport.ion to the value of th~ properly
"Rcsofoed ''!J tlie Senate and Hpu.se of Repr.e.sentatires <>J ation s:linll
1
the United Stale$ of ./J1fie-tica in Co1tgrcs.t a,scrnbled, '"!'hat tax,•tl.'
tht, following article be propo::1ed to the Ltglslaturcs of the

Can there be anyth ing more clear and concluUnited States, which, when ratified by three fourths of said sive? Fi,•st, there is no prohibition; next, the

seteraJ Statcii, as an amendment to the Constitution of the
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Legislature shall have no power to legislate so
as to impair the rights of private property, and
shall not tax one description of property higher
than another. Now, Mr. President, right here I
ask any reasonable, intelligent man throughout
the Union, to take the amendment to the Constitullon, take the three territorial bills, put them
all together, and how much of the slavery question is left/ ls there any of it left/ Yet we hear
talk about compromise ; and it is said the Union
must be broken up because you cannot get compromise. Docs not this settle the whole question?
There is no slavery prohibition by Congress, and
the Territorial Legislatures are expressly forbidden from le~islating so as to impair the rights of
property. 1 know there are some who are sincere in this talk about compromise; but there are
others who are merely making it a pretext, who
come here claiming something in the hope that it
will be refused, and that then, upon that refusal,
their States may be carried out of the Union. I
should like to know how much more secure we
can be in regard to this question of slavery.
These three territorial bills cover every square
inchoftenitorywe have got; andhereisnn amendment to tbe Constitution embracing the whole
question, so far as the States and the public lands
of the United States are concerned.
I am as much for compromise as any one can
be; and there is no one who would desire more
than myself to sec peace and prosperity restored
to the land; but when we look at the condition of
the country, we find that rebellion is 1·ifo; that
treason has reared it hend. A distinguished Sena tor from Georgia once said, " when traitors become numerous enough, treason becomes respectable." Traitors are getting to be so numerous
now that I suppose treason has almost got to be
respectable; but God being willing, whether
traitors be many or few, as I have hitherto waged
war against traitors and treason, and in behalf of
the Government which wns constructed by our
fathers, I intend to continue it to the end. (Applause in the galleries.]
The PRESIDENT pro temJJore. Order!
Mr. JOHNSON, ofTennessee. Mr. President,
we are in the midst of a civil war; blood has been
11hed; life has been sacrificed. ,II/ho commenced
it? Of that we will speuk herenfter. I am speaking now of the talk about compromise. Traitors
and rebels are standing with arms in their hands,
and it is said that we must go forward and compromise with them. They are in the wrong; they
are making war upon the Government; they are
trying to upturn and destroy our free institutions.
I say to them that the compromise I have to make
under the existing circumstances is, "ground
your arms; obey t11e lnws; acknowledge the supremacy of the Constitution-when you do that,
I will talk to you about compromises." All the
compromise that I have to make is the compromise of the ConstiJ.ution of the United States.
It is one of the best compromises that cnn be
made. ,ve lived under it from 1789 down to
the 20th of December, 1860, when South Carolina
undertook lo go out of the Union. We 12rospered;
we advanced in wealth, in commerce, Ill agriculture, in trade, in manufactures, in all the arts and

sciences, and in religion, more than any people
upon the face of God's earth had ever done before in the same time. '\<Vhat better compromise
do yon want? You lived under it until you got
to be a great and prol!perous people. 1twas made
by our fathers, and cemented by theit blood.
,II/hen you talk•to me about compromise, I hold
up to you the Constitution under which you derived all your greatness, and which was made by
the fathers of your country. It will protect you
in all your rio-hts.
But it is said that we had better divide the country and make a treaty and restore peace. If, under
the Constitution winch was framed by Washington and Madison and the patriots of the Revolution, we cannot live as brothers, as we ha,•e in
times gone by, I ask can we live quietly under a
treaty, separated as enemies? The same causes
will exist; our geographical and physical position
will remain just the same. Suppose you make a
treaty of peace and division: if the same causes
of irritation, if the same cl\uses of division continue to exist, and we cannot live as brothers in
fraternity under the Constitution made by our
fathers, and as friends in the same Government,
how can we live in peace as aliens and enemies
under a treaty? It cannot be done; it is impracticable.
But,Mr. President, I concur fully with the distinguished Senator from Kentucky in the dislike
expressed by him to a change in the form of our
Government. He seemed to be apprehensive of a
Jictatorship. H e feared there might be a change
in the nature and character of our institutions. I
could, if I chose, refer to many proofs 10 establish the fact that there has been a design to change
the nature of our Government. l could refer to
Mr. Rhett; I could refer to Mr. Inglis; I could
refer to various others to prove this. The Montgomery Daily Advertiser, one of the organs of the
so-called southern confederacy, says:

"J-Jns tt been o. precipitate revolution? It has not. \:Vith
coolner,;s and deliberation the subject has been thought of
for forty yeurs; for wn years it ha~ been t11e au-,,b.sorbiD;
theme in political circles. From Maine to :\Texico all the

difl'erent phases and forms of the question have been pre-

sented to the people, uutil nothing else was thou~ht of,

nothing else spoken of, n.nd nothing else taught in many of
the poHticnl schools."

This, in connection with other things, shows
that this movement has been long contemplated,
and that the idea has been to separate from and
break up this Government, to change its nature
and character; and now, after they have attempted
1he separation ,if they can succeed, their intention
is to subjugate and overth row and make the other
States submit to their form of o-ovcrnment.
To carry out the idea of the 'senatOr from Kentucky, I want to show that there is conclusive
proof of a desig1i to change our government.
I quote from the Georgia Chronicle:

'' Our 0\\11 rcpubHcan Government has failed midway in
Its trial, nnd with it have nenrly vanished the hOJWS of
tl1osc phHanthroplsts wbo, believing in man':$ cnpacu.y for
self-government, believed, therefore, in ~pite of so n,any
failures, in the practicablliLy ofa republic."

"If this Government has gone down,'' asks the
editor, "what shall be its substitute?" And he
answers by saying that, ns to the present gener-
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alion, "it seems their only resort must be to a
constitutional monarchy." H ence you see the
S enator and myself begin to agree in the proposition tlrnt t he nature and character of the Government are to be changecl.
vVilliam Howard Russell, the· celebrated correspondent of the London Times , spent some time
in South Carolina, and he writes:

"'From all quarters have c()mC to my c ars the echoes of

the. ~nme voice; it may be feigned, hut there i~ no disc()rd
in the note, and 1t sounds in wonderful strength ::u~d monotony all over the country. Sh:ulf"s of Ce<>rJ:c JI I, ol'
North, of Johnson, of a.II who conteudctf against the t!_rcat
rebellion which tore thc~c colnnicili from Eu gland, can you
hear the choru~ which dugs throu,::!h the State of Marion:

have losL confidence in man's capacity for selfgovernment; and furthermore, they would be willing to form an alliance with Great Britain; or, if
Great Britain were slow in forming the alliance,
with France; nnd they know they can succeed
there, on account of the I.ate and malignity which
exist betweer. the two nations. They would be
willing to pass under the reign of the amiable and
constitutional Q.ueen of G rcat Britain ! Sir, I love
womnn, and woman's reign in the right place; bttt
when we talk about the umiable and accomplished
Q.uef)n of Great Britain, l must say that all our
women 1ue ladies, all a rc queens, all a re equal to
Q.ueen Victoria, and many of them greatly her
superiors. They desire no such thing; nor do we.
Hence wr, see whither this movement is tending.
It is a change of Government; a nu in that the Senator and myself most fully concur.
The Senaior from K entucky was wonderfully
alarmed at the idea of a" dictator," and replied
with as much point as possible to the Senator
from Oregon, who made the suggestion. But, sir,
what do we find in the Richmond Examiner,
published at the seat of government of the socalled confederate States?

::$umter, ancl Pinckney, and not clap your ghostl)' hnnds
ju triumph? That voice says, 'if w e could only ;:ct one
of 1be royal race of England to rule over us, w e should bu
contcttl !, Let there be no mi~conccplion on this J>Oinl.
Tl1a1 sentiment, ,,aric<l in a hundred way~, has brr.n rcJ><H'l.lC.d to m1! over and over agaln. There is n gc11cJ'ftl adJnlq-sion that the means to such au end are wanting, and
that the <le~ire c:tnnot be gratified. But tho :ulmiration for
monarchial jn~titnllonson the Eui?li:d1 model, for privile~cd
cla~~cs, and for a landed aristocracy nnd gentry: is undi~gui..:<-d and op,parently genuine. \Vith the pride of having
achieved th eir inde1>emlence, is ming1Cd in the South C3rolininn's hcnrt a strange regret at the re~mll and co11sccp1eoce~, and mnny arc they who 'woo Id go hack to-morrow if we could.' A•\ intense otrection for tile llrlth.J1
"In the late debate~ of the C('lngrc~sof thi~ c<.mfoderi,lcy,
connec1ion, a love of Brillsh habils and c ustoms, a re,:,:Jlect
for British sentiment, law, au1.horlt}', order, clvJllzation :'.\'Ir. \¥right, of Ccc.,rgia, ;,-howed a true apvrcclatlon of lhc
crisis
when he advocated the grant of power to tlu• 1>resi•
m1tl lite rature, prciSmiucntly distinguish the jnJutbitants of
dent Llrnt woul'1 enable him to make humediatc defense of
thi~ Sratl",n &c.
Richmond, nnd to bri ng the whole force of the confederacy
This idea was not confined to localities. It was to bear on the offa irs or Vi rginia. lt is here that the f..n c of
extensively jHevalent, though policy prompted the confc<lcracy is to be decided> and the time is too short
its occasiona repudiation. At u meeting of the IO J)ernlit red tal)C to iotcrfcre wHh public safety. No
in executive hauds (':l.n b~ too b'Teat\ no discretion
people of Bibb county, Georo-ia, the subject was power
too absolute . nt such moments as lhl'sc. \Ve need a die•
discussed, and a constitutiom~ monarchy wns not tator. [,et lawrers talk when the \\1o rld ha~ time 10 hear
recommended for the southern States, "as recom- tJ1em. Now let lbc sword do its work, Usurpations or
mended by ~omc of the advocates of immediate p<>wcr by the chielj for the preservation of the 1>eoplc froJ.O
0

and mur<lt r<•r~, will he reck()nCd as p;enius and
disunion." Here is evide11ce that the rublic mind robbers
patriotism by all sen~ible mc11 iu the world now, and by
had been sought to be influenced in th!\t direc- every hi~LOrian th:lt ,-viii judge tll C deed hereat tu."
tion; but the people were not prepa red for it.
The articles of their leading papers, the Whig
Mr. Toombs, of Georgia, during the delivery of
a speech by Mr. A. H . Stephens , before the Le- 11nd the Examiner, and the speeches of their lcad g islature of that State , did not hesitate to prefer ' jng men, all show unmistakably that their g reat
the form of the British Government to our own. object is to change the character of the GovernN otlong since-some time in the month of May ment. H ence we come back to the proposition
- I read in the Richmond 'i'Vhig, published at th e that it is a contest whether the people shall govern
place where their government 1s now operatin~, or not. I ha ve he.-e an article that appeared in
the center from which they arc directing thetr the Memphis Bulle tin, of my own St.ate, from
armies which are making war upon this Govern- which it appears that under this reign of secession,
ment, an article in which it is stated tho.t ro.ther this reign of terror, this disintegrating element
than submit to the Administration now in power that is destructive of nllgood ,and the accomplisher
in the city of vVashi11~ton, they would prefer of nothin~ that is right, they have got things bepassing under the consmutional reign of the ami- yond thelf control:
able Q.ueen of Great Britain. 1 agree, therefore,
" In Un,cs like these, there must be one ruling power to
with the Senator from Kentucky, that thern is a which all others "'""' yield. 'In a multitude or counsel•
G
•uT
•
ors,' saith the llook of Books, 'there is ~afety ;' but nodesire to C!H\ngc t IHS overnment. n C see lt where a.re we told, in h istory or rcvelntion, that there js
emanatine; from every point in the South. Mr. aughtofsafctyJnamullitudeofrulers. Any'rulcofaction,'
Toombs ,vas not willing to wait for the movement sometimes called the' lah,' is better than a muhitudc of
of the people. Mr. Stephens, in his speech to the conflicting, lrreconcilabl~ statutes, Any one bead Is heu,r
l!Hl.n forLy, each of which may conceive itself the nonpareil,
Legislatme of G eorgia, preferred the calling of a par excellence, supreme 'caput' of all civil and mllllary
convention; but Mr. Toombs was unwilling to afia irs.
"Let Governor llarris be king, If need be, rmd Baug)! a
wait. JVl.r. Stephens was unwillinn- to sec any
violent action in advance oftbe acti~n of the peo- cles1lot.»
pie; but Mr. Toombs replied: "I will not wait;
" Let Governor Harris be king, and Baugh a
I will take the sword in my own hand, disregard- despot," says the Bulletin. Who1s Baugh? The
i11g the will of the people, even in the shape of a mayor of Memphis. The mob reign of terror
convention;" a nd history will record that he kept gotten up unuer this doctrine of secession is so
his word. H e and others had 1,ecome tired and g reat that we lir1d that they are appealing to the
clissatisfied with a go\·er11me11tofthe people; they ii one-man power. They are even willing to make
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the mayor of the city a despot, and Isham G. sec what are her notions of government-a State
Hnrris, a little petty Governor of T ennessee, a that will contribute to the formation of the govking. He is to be mnde king over the State that ernment that is to exist hereafter. In the consticontains the bones of the immo,·tal, the rnustri- tution of South Carolinn it is prt,vided thatous Jaclrnon. Jsham G. Harris a king! Or Jeff.
"Nopcrssonshall be eligible 10 a scat in the House of
Davis a dictator, and Isham G . Harris one of his Representatives, unless he is a free wblte man, of the age
sntraps. He a kin!! over the free and patriotic peo- of twenty-one years, and hath
been a citizen and resident
..,,
ofthls State rhree years prc1:ious to hls election. ffa rt>.spleofTennesse~! Isha111 G. Harris to bemy king. itlent in the eleclion district, he shall not he cllglble to a
Yes, sir, my king! I know the man . I know ,cat ln U1e House or l{cprcsentativcs, unless he be legally
his eleme11ts. l know the ingredients that con- seized and possessed, in bis own right, ot" a settled freehold
stitute the compound called Isham G . Han-is. estate of five hundred acres of land and ten negroes."
King Harris to be my master, nnd the master of
This is the notion that South Carolina has of
the people that I have the proud and conscious the necessary qualifications of a member of the
satisfaction of representing on this floor! Mr. lower branch of the State Legislature. Now, I
President, he should not be my slave. [Applause desire to ask the distinguished Senator from Kenm the gallenes.l
•
tuoky-who seems to be so tenacious about comThe PR£SI1JENT pro tempoi-e. Order! A pi-omises, about rights, and about t he settlement
repetition of the offense will compel the Chair to of thi,s question, and who can discover that the
order the galleries to be clca1·cd for thwith. The Constitution has been violated so often and so
order of the Senate must and shall be preserved. flag.-antly by the Administration now in power,
No demonstrations of applause or of disappro- yet never can see that it has been violated anybntion will be allowed . The Chair hopes not to where else-if he desires to seek under this South
be compelled to reso,·t to the extremity of clear- Carolina government for his lost rights? I do
the galleries of the audience.
not intend to be personal? I wish he were in
Mr.JOHNSON,ofTennessee. I was proceed- his seal, for he knows that I have the greatest
ing with this line of argument to show that in the kindness for him . I am free.to say, in connec~enernl proposition that there was a fixed deter m- tion with what I am about to observe, that I am
rnation to change the character and nature of the a little selfish in this; because if I Jived in South
Government, the Senator from Kentucky and my- Cnrolina, with these disabilities or qualifications
self agree; and so far I think 1 have succeeded affixed upon a member, I would not be eligible
very well. And now, when we are looking at the to a seat m the lower branch of the Legislature.
clements of which t)1is southern confederacy is T hat would be a poor place for me to go and
composed, it niay be well enough to exami11e the <>et my rights; would it not? I doubt whether
principles of the clements out of which a govern- ~1e Senator from Kentucky is eligible to-day to a
ment 1s to be made that they prefer to this. We seat in the lower branch of the Legislature of
have shown, so far as the slavery question is con- South Carolina. I do not refer to him in any
cerned, that the whole question is settled; and it o ther than the most respectful terms, but I doubt
is now shown to the American people and the whether he would be qualified to take a seat in
world that (he people of the southern States have the lower branch of her Legislature . I should
now got no ,·ight which they said they had lost not be, and I believe I am just as good as any
before they went out of this Union; but, on the who do take seats there.
In looking fmther into the constit ution of South
con trary, many of their righL~ have been dim inisbed, and oppression and tyranny have been in- Carolina, in order to ascertain what are lier prinaugurated in their stead. Let me ask you, sir, ciplcs of government, what do we find? '1Ve find
to-day, and let me ask the nation, what right has it prov ided that, in the apportionment of these
any State in this so-called confederacy lost under representatives, the whole number of white inthe Constitution of the United States? Let me habitantsistobediv idcd bysixty-two , and every
ask each individual citizen in the United States, !sixty-second part is to have one member. Then
what right has he Jost by the continuance of this all the taxes are to be divided by sixty-two, and
G overnment based on the Constitution of the Uni- every si.xty-second part of the taxes is to have
ted States? I s tl1ere a man Nor th or Sou th, East one member also. Hence we see that slave~, cono r West, who can put his tinge,· on one single stituting the basis of property, would get the
privilege, or one single r ight, of which he has been largest amount of representation; and we see that
cleprived by the Constitution or Union of these property goes in an equal representation to all the
States? Can he do it? Can he touch it? Can numbers, while those numbers constitute a part
h e sec it? Can he feel it? No, sir; there is no of the property-holders. That is t he basis of their
one right that he has lost. H ow many rights and representation.
privileges, and how much prowction have they
Sir, the people whom I represent desire no such
Jost by going out of the Union, and violating the form of government. Notwithstandmg they have
Constitution of the United States?
·
I been borne down; notwithstandmg there has been
Pursuing this line of argument in regard to the an army of fifty-five thousand men created by the
formation of their government, let us take So uth Legislature; notw1thstanding$5,000,000ofmonev
Carolina, fo,· instance, and see what her notions 1has been appropriated to be expended against th-e
of government are . She is the leading spirit, and Union; and notwithstanding the arms manufacwill constitute one of the master elements in the tu red by the Government, and distributed among
formation of this proposed confederate govern- I the States for the protection of the people, have
menl. What qualifications has South Carolinn l been denied to them by this little petty tyrnnt of
affixed upon members of her Legislature? L et us ' a k ing, and are now turned upon the Government
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for iL~ overtbt·ow and destruction, those people,
when left to themselves to carry out their own
government and the honest dictates of their own
conscie_nces, will be found to be opposed to this
revolution.
Mr. President, while the congress of the confederate States was engaged in the formation qf
their constitution, I find a protest from South
Car(!lina against a decisio_n of thnt cong,css i11
rela.tJon to the sla,•e trade; rn the Charleston Mercut·y, of February 13. It is written by L . W.
Spratt to "Hon. John Perkins, delegate from
Louisiana." It begins in Jhis way:

the conslltution of slave ~ociety, u1Jout five hu11dred thou.
sand of the while popu1a1io_n are irl legitimate relnttun to
the slaves, and 1he rest arc m excess."
..

Hence we see the propriety of Mr. l\ilason's
letter, in which he declared that all those who
would not vote for secession must leave tbe State,
and thereby you get clear of the excess of white
populalion over slaves. They must emigrate.
"Like nn excess of alkali or aclcl. in chemical cxperlme~~s, they arc unfixed ln the soci:Jl compound. ,vithout
~f~~u~;1:::c ~~~,'~;ction with the slave, they arc in compcti11

Thc protest continues:

"And even In thi• State rsouth Carolina] tile ultimate
"From the abstract of the constitution for the provlslonal result
1s not determined. '"l'11e s lave condition here would
govcrnroom, publlshcd In the paper, tlils morning, It op- seem to be established. ~rhere ts here an excess of one
pcar:t 1.hattlH! 8lave trade, except with the slave States of hundred nnd twenty t11ousnnd slaves; and here fs fai rly
Norlll .Ameri cn,sho.11 be prohibited. Th~ congress there- exhibited the normal nature of the institution. The offtfore uot content with the laws of the late United States eeni: of the State are s litveowne.rs, and the representatives
ngainst it, whlcl1, it is to be presumed, were readopted, of fi:laveowncrS. In t11eir public acts they exhibit the conhave unollerably fixed the subject, by a provision of the sciousness of a superior position. WJtbout unusual intliconslitution."
vidual ability! they exhibit the elevation of tone and comHe goes on and protests. We nil know that posure of pubic sentiment proper to a master cla~s. '!'here
is no appeal to the ma~s, for there is no mass to n1,pcal to l
, that cot?stitution is made for the day, just for the there are no demagogues, for there is no poputacc to breca
time berng, a mere tub thrown out to the whale thcro; jud~es arc not forced upon the stump; governors are
to amuse and entertain the public mind for a time'. uot to be dragg:cd before, the people; and '"'l1en there ls
We know this to be so. But in making his argu- cause to net upon the fortunes of our socin1 institulion,
tl1cre Is perhaps an unusual readiness co meet it."

ment what does he say? Mr. Spratt, a commisAgain:
sioner who wen t to Florida, a member of the
"It is probable tbat more 3.bundant pauper labor may
convention that took the State of South Carolina pour
in, and it is to be feared that even tn thls State, the
out of the Union, says in this protest:
purest In its slave condition, democracy may g;)in a foot-

hold, and that here also the contest for existence may be
waged t,etwcen them.
"It thus appears that the contest ts not ended with a tllssol ution of tJ1e Union, and that tbc agents of that contest
still exl~t within the limits of 1he southern States. . The
causes thot have contrlbutc<l to u,e defeat of slavery still
occur; our s laves are still drawn off by bJgher prices to the
West, Their ia still foreign pauper labor ready 10 supply
their place. Maryland Virginia Kentucky, l\1issourJ, possibly 'l'ennessP.e :md North Carohnn, may lose their slaves,
as New Yor k, Pennsyl vania, and New Jersey, have done.
ln tbat condition they inustrecoinmence t he contest. ''l"here
is no avoiding: that necessity. The systems cannot mt:<;
and thus it is thntslavery, like t11e Thracjau horse rcturn1ug from the field of victory, still bears a master on flls
back; and_. bn\rlng achieved one revolution to escape deThis indicates the whole scheme.
mocracy at the North, i t muststiJI achieve another to escape
" 'l'hc contest Is not between the North and South as it at tile South. '!""hat. it will ultimntely triumph none can
geogrophical sections, for between such scctlon8 merely doubt. Jt will become rcdccme<l and vjndic:ued, and tbc
tllerc can b•~ no contest; nor between the people of the only question now to be determined Is, shall there be anNorth and tJ1e people of the South, for our relations have other revolution to that encl?"
*
*
*
*
been pleasant; and on nC\ttrat grounds there ls still nothing
" Jf, in short, you shall own slavery as the source of your
to estrange 11$. We cat 109c1hcr, trade together, and prac- authority, and act for it, and erect, :ts you are commisllce yet, in 1utcrcourse, with grPat respect, the courtcf!:ies sioned to erect, not only a southern, but a slave republic,
of common life. nut LJ1c real contest is between the two the work wfll be accomplishe<l,"
•
•
* •
forms of society which have become established, the one
« But if you shall not; 1r you shall commence by ignOr •
nt the North, and the other at the South."
iHg slavery, or shttll be content to edge it on by indirection;
if you H-haU exhibit care but for the republic, reepect but
T he protest.continues:
a democmcy i if you shall stipulate for the t('lferation of
slavery,
as an exlstlng cvll, by admitting assumptions to its
c( With that perfect economy of re.sources, tl.latjust application of r,ower1 that concentration of forces, that secu- prejudice, and restrictions to its power and progress, you
rcinaugurate
the lllunder of 1789; you will combine States
rity of order whicn results to slavery from the permanent
direction of ils best intelligence, there Is no other form of whether true or not, to slavery; you will have no tests of·
faith;
some
will
find it to tbe1r lntE;rests to Rbandon it ·
human labor that can stand against it, and it wjll buiJd
hself a home, and erect for itself at some point within Lhe slave labor wJIJ be fettered; hireling labor wil l be free;
your
confederacy
Is again d lvlded Into' antagonlstlc sociepresent limits of the southern States, a structure of im•
perial power and grandeur-a glorious confederacy ofStates ties; the irrepressible conflict 1s again commenced; nod as
slavery
cnn
sustain
the structure of a stable Government,
that will 8Utnd aloft and serene for n~cs alllid the aoarchr
of democracies tha1 will reel around tt." * * • • and wlll t.ustain such structure, aJ1d as it wm susrnin no
structure
but
its
own,anolherrcvolution
comesi,·but whether
"But it may be thnt to this end another revolution may
be ncccss:t.ry. ft is to be :1pprehended that this contest be- in llie order and propriety of t bl.s, Ls gravely to cuoubted."
tween democracy and Filnvcry is not yet over. It is certain
In another part of this protest, I find this parthat both forms ofsociety exist within the limits ofthe southern States_; both :ue tlistlnctlyduveloped within t1rnlimits ngraph :
"If the clause be carried into the pennnnent~overnment,
of Virginia; and there, whether we perceive the factor not,
the w:lr already rages. ln that State there are about five our whole movement ls defeated. It wm abolit1onizo the
lmnclrcd thousand slaves to about one nti1llon of whites ; border slave States- it will brand our institution. SJavery
aml a!5 at least as rnany slaves as masters are necessary to cannot share a government with democracy-it cannot

"The Sou1J1 ls now Jn tl1e formation of rt slave republic.
'.rhis, perhap~, J~ not admitted generally. 'l'bere arc many
contentrd to bclrnvc tlHlt tho South, :'.l$ a. geogruphical section, is in mere assertion of Its independence; that it ls
insrtnet with no especial truth-pregnant of no <liStinct
social ~ature; that for son1e unuccouotable reason the
two sections have become opposed to ench other; th~t for
reasons equally insurnclent, tborc hdisagrecmcnt hctween
the people that direct them; and that from no overruling
necessity, no impossibility of coexistence, but us mere
matter of policy, it hns been considered best for tho South
to strike out tOr herself, and establish uu Independence of
her own. 'fhis, l fear,- ls an lnadequate conception of the
conuovcrsy."

...
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bear a brand upon it; thence ano1her revolution.

lt may

the preservation

of the

Go~crnment, is more tol--

be painful, bnt wf: mustmako it. The Go11stltutlo11 cnn- erable than one for its destruction. In all these
not be chan~ed without. 'l'be border Slates, di.:clrn~etl of
I ·
I
·
f I
slavery, wlll oppose it. They nrc to be. iucluded by lhc comp amts, in nll L 1ese arraignments o t 1e presconc~~jon; they wil l he F:.Ufficient to defeat it. Lt is doubt·

cnt Government for vjolntion of law and disre•

ful lfnnother movement will be us 1icaccful."
~ard of the Constitution, have you heard, as was
Itr this connection, let me rend the following forcibly and eloquently said by the Senator from
paragraph from De Bow's Review:
lllinois, (Mr. BnowNrno,) before me, one word
uttpred against violations of the Constitution an,!
".JJ.ll gooermne11t beJ!lm with,isurpat;on, and is continued the trnmplirw under foot of Jaw by thc States, or
by force. Nalurc J)nts the rulin~ elements up11crmo~1, :uul
b
k·
h G
the masses below and ,11bjcct to tho,., clements. Less lhan the pnrty' now ma ,ng war upon t e
overnthis L; not government. 'l'he right to govern re-.lrle.i in a I mcnt of the United StnteS? Not one word, sir..
very small minority; the duty to obey i• inherent in the
The Senator enumerates what he calls violagreat mass of mankind."
tions of the Constitution-the suspension of the
We find by an examination of all these articles, writ of haliea3 corpus, the proclaimin.. of martial
that the whole idea is to establish a republic based law, the increase of the Army and Nitvy, and the
upon slavery exclusively, in which the g reat mass existing war; and then he asks, "Why all this?"
of the people arc not to participate. We find an The nns,ver must be apparent to nll.
argument. made here niainst the ndmission of
But first, let me supply a ch(onologica\ table
non-slaveholding States mto their confederacy. If of events on the' other side.
they refuse to admit a non-slavcholding St.ate into
December 27. F'ort Moultrie and Castle Pinckthc confederacy, for the very same reason they ncv, nt Charleston, seized.
will exclude an individual who is not a slaveDecember 27. The revenue cutter •Villiam
holder, in a slaveholdingState, from participating Aiken surl'Cndered by ber commander, and taken
in the exercise of the powers of the Government. I pos~ession of by South Carolina.
Take the whole argument through, and that is 1he
December 30. The United States arsenal at
plain meaning of it. Mr. Spratt suys, that sooner Charleston seized.
or later it will be done; and if the present revoluJanuary 2. Forts Pulaski and Jackson, and the
tion will not acco111plish it, it must be brought United States arsenal, at Savannah, seized by
about even if another revolution has to take pluce. Georgia troops.
We see, therefore, that it is most cl~al'lycontcmJanuary 2 . Fort Macon and the United States
plated to change the chnractcr and Mture of the arsenal at Fayetteville seized by North CaroGovernment so far ttS they arc concerned. They Jinn.
have lost confidence in the integrity, in the cttpuJanuary 4. Fort Morgan and the United States
bility, in the virtue and intelligence of the great arsenal at Mobile seized by Alabama.
mass of the people to "Oveni. Sir, in the section
Jnnuary 8. Forts Johnson and Caswell, at
of the country where 1 live, notwithstandiog we Smithville, seized l:>y North Carolina; restored
,·eside in a slave State, we believe that freemen by onle1· of Governor Ellis.
are capable of selt~government. vVe care not in
January !l. The Star of the West, bearing rewhat shape thcit- property exists; whether it is inforcements for Major Anderson, fired at in
in the shape of slaves or otherwise. Vve hold Charles.on harbor.
that it is upon the intelligent free white people
January 12. Fort McR.tte, at Pensacola, seized
of the counLry that all Governments should rest, by Florida.
and by them all Governments should be conJanuary 10. The steamer Marion seized by
ll·ollcd.
Sonth Carolina; restored on the 11th.
January l 1. Th e United States arsenal at Baton
I think, therefore, sir, that the President and
the Senator from Kentucky have stated lhe ques- Rouge, and Forts Pike, St. Philip, and J nckson,
tion aright. This isa struggle between two forms seized by Louisiana.
of government. It is a strngglc for the existence
January 11. FortBnrrnncas and the navy-yard
offhe Government we hnve. The issue is now at Pensacola seized by Florida.
fairly made up. All who favor free govern- 1 These forts cost $5,947,000,arcpierced for one
mcnt must stand with the Constitution, and i11 thousand and ninety-nine guns, and are adapted
favor of the Union of the States as it is. That for a war garrison of five thousand four hundred
Union being once restored, the Constitutiotl3gain ttnd thirty men.
becoming supreme and paramount, when peace,
\Ve find , ns was shown here the other day,
law, and order, shall be restored, when the Gov- and as hns been shown on former occasions, that
crnment shall b; restored to its pristine position, the State of South Carolina seceded, or attempted
then, if necessary, we can come forward under to secede, from this confederacy of States withproper and favorable circumstances to amend, out cause. In secedin~, her first step was n viochnnge, alter, and modify_ the Cons_titution, as lation of the Constitutton. ~he seceded_ on the
pointed out by the fifth article of the anstnunent, 20th of last December, making the first mnovaand thereby perpetuate the Government. This Lion and violati on of the law and the Constitucan be done, and this should be done.
tion of the country. On the 27th dny of DecemWe have heard a great deal said in reference to her what did she do? She seized Fort Moulthe violation of the Constitution. The SenaL01· trie and Castle Pinckney, and caused your little
from Kentucky seems exceedingly sensitive about band of sixty or seventy men under the command
violations of the Constitution . Sir, it seems to of Major Anderson to retire to a little pen in the
me, admitting that his Clpprchensions are well ncean-1''01'L Sltmter. She commenced erecting
founded, that n violation of the Constitution for , batteries, arraying cannon, preparing for war; m
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effect, proclaimino- herself at once out· enemy.
Secedini from the 'union, taking Fort Sumter and
Castle l'inckney, driving your men in fact into
Fort Sumter, I say were practical nets.of war.
You need not talk to me about technicalities, and
the d istinction that you have got no war until
Congress declares it. Congress could legalize it,
o r could make war, it is true; but that was prac•
tical war. Who began it/ Then, s ir, if South
Carolina secedes, withdraws from the Union, becomes our common enemy, is it not the duty, the
constitutional duty of the Government and of the
President of the United States to make war, or to
resist the attacks and assaults made by an enemy?
I s she not as much our enemy as Great Britain
was in the revolutionary stni~le? Is she not
to-day as much our enemy as ureat Britain was
during the war of 1812?
In this connection, I desi re to read some remarks made by the Senator from Missouri (Mr.
PoLK] in his speech the other day, in regard to
this general idea of who made the war. He said,
speaking of the war:

" 'l'his has all been broughtaboutsloce the adjournment of

the last Congress-since tJ1c 4Lh of l\·fnrch; ludecd, 2ince

the 15th of April. Congress has declared no wur. The
Constilution of the United States says 'that Congress shall
be uuthorized to declare war;' and yet, sir, tJ1ough Congress has declared no war, we nrc in the mid~t ot' a war
rnonstrous in its character, and hugely monstrous in its proJ)Ortion~. That war has been brought on by the Presillcnt
of the United Stau~s sh1ce the 4lb of Marchl of his own
11101ion and of hls own w rong; and under what circumi;:t,"lnccs? Before the clos.e of the lasL Congress, as early ag
the ruontb of January, secession was an accomr,lished fact.
Before the close of the last Congress, as many St:ites had

seceded from the Union, or had clnimed to secede, as had
on the 15th of April; and yet the last Congress made no
dccltu-ation of w ar; tile Irust Congress pa~sed no legislation
calculated to carry on a war; the last Congress refused to
1,ass bills having this direc1ion, or ha,1Jng any purµose of
coercion. Nvw, si r, how hast.his wnr lteen brought on? T
have said that, ln ~Y judgment, it ha.a been brou.ght on by
the President of the United States; and a ponion of the
procedure which has resulted in it Iii named in the 1nerunble of this joint resolution, which it b proposed that we
shall approve and lcgaliz.c.'~

The Senator from Kentucky [Mr. Po,VE1.Ll
spoke in similar language. Alluding to the refusal of Kentucky to respond to the first call of
the President for seventy-five thousand men, he
said:
"She hPlievcd that thecnlllng forthofs.uch an Immense
a.rmamcnt wa$ for the purpose of maki111: a war of subjugauon on the l!OUthern States, and upon that ground she
refu$Cd t.o furnish the regime111s called for. The Se11ator
sc<'rns to be a l ittle offended at the ncutraJHy of Kentucky.
Sir, Kentucky has US8llmed a position of neutraJily/ nnd .(
only hope that sh!! may be at.de to maintain H~ S 1c has
as.sumcd thnl position because lherc is no impulse of her
patriotic heart that dC:,ires her to hnbrue her honds In a
bro1bcr'6 Olood, whether he be from ,he J\for1h or the South.
Kentucky looks upon this war as unholy, unri;?:htcous, and
unjust. Kentucky heli+'wes lJlat this war, H' cnrried out,
can result Jn nothing cl.sc than a finnl disruption of lhis
Confederacy. She hopes, ~he wishes, sho prays, that this
Union may be m;.,intaincd, She believes that cannot be
done by force of arms; thal lt mu:,t be done by cOmt>romise
and conciliation, ifit can be done nt nil; and hence,being
dc\lotcd 1ruly w the Union, she desires to stay this war,
and desires measures or ptace to be presented for the nd~
justmcnt of our difticullics."

M issouri says the war was brought on since the
4th of March by the President of the United States
of his own motion. The Senator from Kentucky
[Mr. POWELL] pronounces it an unjust, an unrighteous, and an unholy war. Sir, I think it is
an unjust, an unrighteous, and an unholy war.
But, sir, I commenced enumerating the facts
with the viewofshowingwho commenced the war.
How do they stand? I have just stated that South
Carolina seceded-withdrew from the Confederacy; and iri the very act of withdrawing, she
makes practical war upon the Government, and
becomes its enemy. The Star of the West, on
the 7th of January, laden simply with provisions
to supply those starving men in Fol't Sumter,
attempted to enter the hni'bor, and was fired upon,
and had to tack about, and lea,•e the men in the
forts to perish or do the best they could. 'We
also find, that on the 11th of April General Beau•
regard had an interview with Major Anderson ,
and made a prnposition to him to surrender.
Major Anderson stated, in substance, that he
could do no such thing; that he could not strike
the colors of his country, nnd refused Lo surren•
der; but he said, at the same time, that by the
15th of the month his provisions would give out,
and if not reinforced and supplied, starvation
must take place. It seems that at this lime, Mr.
Pryor, from Vir;inia, was in Charleston. T he
convention of Virgin ia was sitting, and it was
important that the cannon's roat· should be heard
in the land. Virginia was to be taken out of the
Unio,n , although a majority of the delegates in the
convention were elected against secession, and in
favor of the Union. We find tbat after being in
possession of the fact that by the 15th of the
month, the garrison would be starved out and
compelled to surrender, on the morning of the
12th they commenced the bombardment, fired
upon your fort and upon your men. They knew·
that in three days they would be compelled to
surrender; but they wanted war. It was indispensable to produce an excitement in order to
hurry Virginia out of the Union, and they commenced the war. The fil'ing was kept up until
such time as the fort was involved in smoke and
flames, and Major Anderson and his men were
compelled to lie on the floor with their wet handkerchiefs to their faces to save them from suffocation tind death. E ven in the midst of all this,
they refused to cease their firing, but kept it u p
until he was compelled to surrender.
W ho then commenced the war? \Vho struck
the fil'st blow? Who violated the Constitution
in the first place? \ Vho trampled the Jaw under
foot, and. violated the law morally and legally?
Was it not South Carolina, in seceding? And yet
you talk about the President having brough t on
the war by his own motion, when these facts are
incontrnvertible. No one darn attempt to assail
them. But after Fort Sum ter was attacked and
surrendered, what do we find stated in Montgom•
ery when the news reached there? Here is lhe
telegraphic announcement of the reception of the
news there:

I desired in this connection to pince before the
Senate the remarks of both the Senators from
"MONTGOMERY, Friday, .npril 12, 1861.
Kentucky and the Senator from Missouri, and to
"An immense crowd serenaded President Davis and
a nswer them at the same time. The Senator from Secretory Walker, at the Exchange Uotcl to-night,"
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. Mr. Dtwis refused to address the audience, but the additional nuthoriLy to call out the entire milhis S,•crctary or ,vn~ did. The Secretary of i1nry and naval force e>f tlH>sc Stales, Seuntors
1Var, Mr. \Valker, sn1d:
\I talk about Lhe enormous c11!1 of the Prcsi,lcnt for
"No man eould t•ll wll!'rC 1he war this dsv commenced se,•cnty-li ,,e thousand mcu and the i ncreaso he
would 1•1111.~uthcwould prophesy thntthc nntwhieh now has made of the Army nnd Navy. •\,fr. Presiflft11111, tl1ciirec1.•. her,· ""uld Roat ov.-r the llome or the dent it all o-oes to sho,.- in my 0 ·1,inion that the
old C:tphol, ;,t \\ 3,f11ni:11>u, h-!fore th~ l'l'lt of .,13.,•. l..ct
'
I· " S
'
'
thcni uy , outh•·rn i'lih·,llr)" :uad t~t the t•~tt•,,t of .:-:OinhPrn sympat ucs of enators arc wuh
one go\'Crnund it mi:;ht llo:u eventually o,·t•r f'aneuil If.I.II 1nent and a_gatnst the other. At.lmrtuog that there
Itself.''
was a little stretch of power; admitting thot the
, vhnt is the announct'ment!
htwc attacked me.i·gin was pretty wide whrn the power was exF ort Sumter, and. it hns surrendered, and no one crc1sed, the query noweom~s,. when yo_n havei,ot
un tell where tlus ,~ar _wiH end. Hy the 1st of Lh~ powe_r, when you are ~•urng here in a leg,s:May our Ila~ w,11 w1uvc ,n triumph from the dome lnu,·e attnude,_nre you ,v11l111g l~sustatn _1h~ Govof the old Capitol at ,vashin~ton, and ere long Crt)menL and <>1ve _Jt the means to sus1a1n itself?
perhaps from Fanuril [lall in Boston. Then was h 1s 1101 wor1fi while Lo talk abouL what ht\S been
this _wnr commcncctl by the President on his' own done b_efore. The question 011 any_mensure should
motion? You say the President of Lhe United be_, 1s ll necessary now? lf tt rn, 1t should not be
Stntcs did wrong in_ ordering ont seven1y-fi,•e withheld from the Governm~nt.
. .
thousnnd men, nnd. rn increasing the Army nntl I Senators talk aboul v,olutnll(' the Con~tllullon
Navv under the cx1<>Pncy. Do we noL know in and the laws. A great deal hn.s been s,ud about
con,iection with thc;e facts, thal so soon as Fort scorches anti seizures, 11nd 1hc right ~f protection
Sumter suri-enaered they took up the line of of pe1·sons, nnd of papers. I reckon 1t ts equally
march for \V11shi11gton I Do not some of us who us iin~ortunt_to l?r?tecta Government from seizure
were here know thnt we did not even ""0 to bed us 1L is an nul1v1dual. f rrckon the mo1·al and
very confidently and securely, for fcai the city l th~ _law of the case ,you Id be just as strong in
would be taken before the risino- sun? Has it not se1zmg upon that wluch b,•lonl'ed to the F~dernl
been published in the souther; newspapers tlmt Go~'eri11"!'ent as it would upon that belong,ng to
Ben McCulloch was in readiness, with fii·e thou- an •~d1v1dual. \Vhnt h<:longe to us m the nggresand picked men, in the State of Virginia, to m,,ke J gate 1s protected and mamtlll(ICd by L~e same la_w,
a drsccnL and a1tnck the city, and tnke it/
n!orul and, lrgal, us t~at wl11ch applies to an Ill·
\ Vhnt more do we find? "\Ve find that the tl1v1dual. fhcsc rebelhous St11Les, after commenccon!{ress or this same pseudo,republic, this same ing this war, after viol111in~ the Constitution,
southern confedemcy that hns spruna up in the seized our forts, our arsennls, our dock-yards,
South, as early as the 6th of March passed a 111,17 ou~ custom-houses, our public buildinas, ~ur
preparing for this invasion- preparin~ for this ships, and last, though not least, plun~erc3 Lhe inwar which they commenced. Here it 1s :
dependent treasury at New Orleans of SJ ,000,000.
"Thllt In ordn to provldo •pcedily force• to repel inva. And yet Scnntors talk about violations of the law
slon. 111nln1<1ln the ri~hllul possesalon ol' the confedermc anti the Constitution. They say the ConstiLUSt..·ut'i America in ev1•ry portion or tfrrhory t,elon.;in; lion is disrt'gardcd, and the Government h1 about
to each :sme,and to ,ecuro tile pnbllc tranqulllity and In, to be overthrown. Docs not this talk about viodepcn,lence o.:,:,inst thrrawned assault, the !'resident tw, lotions of the Constitution and Jaw come with 11
and hr I'( hPrcby, authorized to cmJ)loy the 1oililia, tnlliwry,and 11nval forcc,of rhc confederate t!tutcs of Amcrlcn, beautiful grace from thnl side of the House/ I
an,l ask for and aecrp1 tho """'Ices of nny 11umbcr of vol- repeat agnin, sir, nrc not violations of the Conuntet•111, not excee.J1r1: nuc hundred thou...und."
sutulion ncccssnry for its protection nnd -Jindica"\Vhen your forts were ~urrendercd, and when tion more tolerable than v1ol11tions of that sncred
the President of the so-called southern confod- instrument aimed al the overthrow and dcstruccrncy was authorized 10 call out Lhe entire mititia, tion of the Government/ We have seen instances,
na,·al, nnd military force, and then to receive in anti other instances might occur, where it might
the sc1·vice of the confederate States one hundred be indispensably nccessn1·y for the Government to
thousnutl men, the President calls for seventy-five rxercise a power, and to nssume a position that
thouMnd men to def,,ntl the capital nn<l the public was not cleal'ly legal and constitutional, in order
property. Arc we for the Go,·ernmenl, or are we to resist the entire overthrow and upturnin:: of
agam8t it? That is the question. Tuking all the the Government anti all our institutions.
focLS into consideration, do we not s•1e that nn
But the President issued his proclamation.
i1\\'asion was intended I It was even announced When did ho issue it, and for what? Ile issuetl
by l\!(r. l verson upon thisfioorthnterc l~ngthei1· his proclnmntion calling out seventy-five thol\Congreu ,vould he siuing here onJ this Go,•ern- sand men after the congress of the so-called southmcnL would be overthrown. When the facts are crt\ confederacy had passed a Jaw to call out tire
nil put together we see the scheme, and iL is noth- entire militia, and to receive into their sen·ice one
ing more nor lees than executing II programme hundred thousand men. The President issued
deliberately made out; and yeL Senators hesitate, his proclamation after they lrnd taken l?ort Moulfolter, Mtl complain, nnd say the President has trieand Castle PincknPy; ufter they hnd fired upon
suspended thewriL of !iC1btas co,·p1u, increased the and reduced Fort Sumter. ForL Sumter was
Army untl Navy, and they ask, where was the taken on the 1::!Lh, and on the 15th he issued his
necc~sity for nil this? ,vith your forts taken, proclamation. Taking all these circumwtances
your men fired upon, your ships attacked at sea, together, it showed that they intended to at! vance,
and one hundred thousand men callctl into the ]and that their object wns to extend their power,
field by this so-called southern confederacy, with I to subjugate the other S1n.tcs, and to overthrow·
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the Constitution and the laws and the Govern- ' themselves. Sir, they have violated the law and
ment.
the Constitution every step they progressed in
1:,enators talk about violations of the Constitu- going there, and now they violRte it in trying to
tion. Hnve you heard any intimation of com- come this way. There was a ge neral license
pluint from those Senators about this southern olfered, a premium offered, to every freebooter,
confoderacy-this bond of traito,·s to their coun- w every mun who wa nted to plunder and piny the
t1·y and thei1· country's institutions? I repeat, pirntc on the high seas, to come and take a comsubstantinlly, the languao-e of the Senator from mission, and plunder in the name of the southern
Illinois, [Mr. Bnow>11NG:j "Have you heard any confederncy; to take, 111 that time, the propcomplHint 01· alarm about violations of constitu- erty of Tennessee or the property of Kentucky,
tional law on tlrnt side' Oh, no! But we must y ou r beef, your pork, y 9u r flour, and every other
stand still; the Government must not move while JJroduct making 1ts way to a foreign market. i\1r.
ther. are moving with n hundred thousand men; Da vis authorized letters of m11rquc and reprisal
while they have the power to call forth the entire to p ick them up and ,1ppropriate tl,em. Af,er that,
militia and the army and the navy. ,vhile they their congress saw that he had gone ahead of
are reducing our forts, and robbing us of our prop- their constitution and the laws of nations, nnd
crty, we must stand still; the Constitution and the they passed a law modifying the issuance of letlaws must not be violated; and 11n arraignment _is ters of marque and reprisuJ, that they should prey
made to weaken amt paralrze the Government 111 upon the property of the citizens of the United
its greatest peril and trial. '
States, excepttng certain Stat~s--excepting KenOn the 15th of April, the proclamation was tuckyand 1ennessee- holdin~thatoutas a bait.
issued calling out seventy-ii ve thousand men,afte1· as un inducement to get them 111.
theconfoderateSunesh!ldauthorizedonehundred I l do not think, therefore, when we approach
thousand men to Le received by Lheir president- the subject fairly and squarely, thnt there was
this man Davis, who stood up here and made a any vei·y great wrong in the President of the
retiring speech-a man educated and nurtured by United States, on the 19th, issuing his proclnmathe Government; who sucked its pap; who ,·e- tion blockading their ports, saying you shall not
ceived all his military instruction at the hunds of have the opportunity, so far as I can prevent it,
this Government; a man who got 11ll his distinc- of plundenng und appropriating other people's
tion, civil and military, in the service of this ~ov- propel'ty on the hi~h seas. I think he did preernmcnt, beneath the stars and stripes, and then, cisely what was right. He would have !H-en
withoutcausc~ without being dcpri ved of a single derelict to his duty, and to the high behest of \he
1·ight or privilege-the sword he unsheathed· in American people, if he hncl sat he re and failed to
vindica tion of that flag in a foreign land, given to exert every power within his renth and scope to
him by the hand of bis cherishing mother, he protect the property of citizens of the United
stands this day prepared to plunge into her bosom I States on the high seas.
Such men as these have their apologists hern in
Senators seem to think it is no violation of the
Congress to excuse and extenuate their acts, Constitution to make war on your Go,·ernment;
either directly or indirectly. You never hear from nnd when its enemies are stationed in sight of the
them of law or Constitution bcin_g violated down capital, there is no alarm, no dread, no scare, no
fright. Some of us would not feel so very comthere. Oh, no; thnt is not menuoned.
On the 15th the President issued his proclama- fortable if they were to get this cily. I believe
lion calling seventy-live thousand men inw the there are others who would not be very much
ser\'ice of the United States, and on the 171h this disturbed . I do not think I could sleep right
same Jefi'erson Davis, President of the southern sound if they were in possession of this city; not
confederacy, issued a proclamation proposing that [ believe I am more timid than most men,
or opening the door to the issuance of lette1·s of but I do not believe there would be much quarter
marque and rcp1·isal, and that, 100, in violation for me ; and, by way of self-protection, and enof the pseudo-hermaphrodite government that joying whotfew rights I have remaining, I expect
has been gotten up down there. In retalliation 'i t would be better, if they were in possession of
for the proclamotton issued by the President of this city for me to be located in some other point,
the United States, he, in violation of the con- not too inconvenient or too remote. I believe
stitution of this pseudo-confederacy, issued his I there nre others who would feel very c,omfortable
proclnmntion proposing to issue le tters of marque Ihern.
and reprisal. I n other words, he proposed to
Then, Mr. President, in tracing this suhject
open an office and say, we will o-ive out licences I along, I cannot see what great wrong has been
to rob the citizens of the United States of all their comm itted by the Government in taking the course
Jroperty wherever it can be picked up upon the it hns taken. I repeat again, this Government is
iigh sel\S. This he proposed to do not only in now passing through its third ordenl; !lnd the time
,·iolation of the constitution of the confederate has arrived when it should put fonh its entire
States, but in violation of the law of nations; for power, and say to rebels and trnitors wherever
no people-L care not by what name you c11ll i~ they are, th11t the supremacy of the Constitution,
has n nght to issue letters of marque and reprisal and Jaws nmde in pursuance thereof, shall be susuntil its independence is first acknowledged as a tained; that those citizens who have been borne
separate and distinct power. Has that been donei down and tyrannized over, and who have had
I think, therefore, Senators cnn find some little iaws of treason passed n~ainst them in their own
violation ofconstitution and law down there among I States and threatened with confiscaiion of prop-
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erty, shall be protected. I say it is the paramount vember last that has produced sufficient cause to
duty of this Government to assert its power and break up this Government ? The Senator from
maintain its imeg1·ity. I say iL is the duty of this I California enumerated the facts up to the 25th
Government to protect Lhose States, or the loyal I day of May , 1860, when there wns a vote taken
citizens of those States in the enjoyment of a re- in this body declaring that further legislation was
publican form of government; for we have seen not necessary for the protection of slave property
one continued system of usurpation carried on, in the Territories. Now, from the 6th of N ovemfrom one end of these southern States to the other, ber up to the 20th of December, tell me wlrnt transdisregarding the popular judgment; disregarding pired of sufficient cause to break up this Governthe popular will; setting at defiance the judgment ment? )Vas there any innovation, was there any
of the people; disregarding their rights; paying additional step taken in reference to the rights of
no attentic,n to their State constitutions in any the States or the institution of slavery? If the
sense ,vhatevcr. W c are bound, under the Con- candidate ,vhose claims I advocated had been
stitution, to protect those States and their citizens. elected President-I speak of him as a candidate,
,ve are bound to guaranty to them a republican of course not meaning to be personal-I do not
form of government; it is our duty to do it. If believe this Government would have been broken
we have no Government, let the delusion be dis- up. If Stephen A. Douglas had been elected, I
pelled; let the dream pass away; and let the peo- 'do not believe this Government would have been
ple of the United Stutes, and the nations of the broken up . Why? Because those who advoearth, know at once that we have no Government. cated the pretensions of Mr. L incoln would have
If we have a Government, based on the intelli- done as all parties have done heretofore: they
gence and virtue of the American people, let that would ha'l'e yielded to the high behest of the
great fact be now established, and once estab- American people.
Then, is the mere defeat of one man, and the
lished, this Governmen t will be on a more enduring and permanent basis than it ever was before. election of another, according to the forms of law
I still have confidence in the integrity, the virtue, and the Constitution, sufficient cause to break up
the intell_i~ence, and the patriotism of the great this Government? No; it is not sufficient cause.
mass of the reople; and so believing, I intend to Do we not know, too, Lhnt if nil the seceding Senstand by the Government of my fathers Lo the last ators hnd stood here as faithful sentinels, representing the interests of their States, they had it
extremity.
l n the last presidential contest I am free to say in t heir power to check any advance that might
that I took some part. I advocated the preten- be made by the incoming Administration. I
sions and claims of one of the distinguished sons showed these facts, and enumerated 1hem al tlle
of Kentucky, ns a Democrat. I am a Democrat last session. T hey were shown here the other
to-day; I expect to die one. My Democracy rests day. On the 4th of March, when President Linupon the great principle I have stated; and in the coln was inaugurated, we had a majority of six
support of measures, I have always tried to be upon this floor in opposi tion to his Administraguided by a conscientious conviction of right; and tion. ) Vhere, then, is there even a pretext for
I have laid down for myself, as a rule of action, breaking up the Government upon the idea that
in all doubtful questions, to pursue prfociple; and he would have encroached upon our rights? Does
in t he pursuit of a great principle I can never not the nation know that M r. Lincoln could not
reach a wrong conclusion. I intend, in this case, have made his Cabinet wi1hout the consent of
to pursue principle. I am a I!emocrat, believing the major ity of the Senate? Do we not know that
the principles of this G overnment are Democratic. he could not even have sent a minister abroad
It is based upon the Democratic theory . I believe without the majority of the Senate confirming the
Democracy can stand, notwithstanding all the nomination? Do we not know that if any mintaunts andjeers thature thrown atit throughout the ister whom he sent abroad should make a treaty
southern confederacy. T he principles which I call inimical to the institutions of the South, that
Democracy-I care not by what name they are treaty could not have been ratified without a masustained, whether by Republicans, by Whi&s, jority of two thirds of the Sena1e?
W ith all these facts staring them in the face,
0 1· not--o.re the great principles that lie at the
foundation of this Government, and they will be where is the pretense for b,·enking up this Government?
I s it not clear that there has been a
maintained. We have seen that so fur the experiment has succeeded well; and now we should fixed pmpose, a settled design to break tip the
make an effort, in this last ordeal through which Government and change Lhe nature and character
we are passing, to crush out t he fatal doctrine of and whole genius of the G overnment i1self? Does
secession and those who are cooperating with it it not prove conclusively, as there was no cause,
that they simply sele~ted it as an occasion that was
in the shape of rebels and traitors.
I advocated the professions of a distinguished favorable to excite the prejudices of the South,
and
thereby enable them to 'break up this Governson of Kentucky at the late election, for the reason that I believed he was a better Union man ment and establish a southern confederacy?
T hen when we get at iL, what is the real cause?
than any other candidate in the field. Others advocated the claims of M r. Bell, believing him to If Mr. BRECKINRlDGE, or Mr. Davis, or some
be a better Union man; others those of Mr. Doug- other favorite of those who are now enga~ed in
las. In the South we k now that there was no breaking up the Government, had been elected
Republican ~icket. l was a Union man t hen; I President of the United States, it would have been
was a Union man in 1833; I am a Union man now. a very nice thing; they would have respected the
And what has transpired since the election in No- judgment of the people, and no doubt their con-
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Jidence In the capacity of the people for sclf-o-overnment would have been increased; but it so hap·
pened that the people thought proper to elect
somebody else, according to law tind the Constitution . Then, a,s all parties had done heretofore,
it was the duty of the whole people to acquiesce;
if he made a good President, sustain him; if he
became a bad one, condemn him; if he violated
the law and the Constitution, impeach him. W e
had our remcd y under the Constitution and in the
Union.
What is the real cause? Disappointed ambition; an unhallowed ambition. Certain men could
not wait any longer, and they seized this occasion
to do what they had been wanting to do for a
long time-break up the Government. If they
could not rule a large country, they thought they
might rule a small one. Hence one of the prime
movers in the Senate ceased to be a Senator, and
passed out to be president of the southern confederacy. Another, who was bold enough on this
floor to proclaim himself a rebel, retired as a Senator, and became secretary of stale. All perfectly disinlerested, no ambition about it! Another,
Mr. Benjamin, of Louisiana-one who understands something about the idea of dividing garments; who belongs to the tribe that parted the
garments of our Saviour, and upon his vesture cast
lots-went out of this body and was made attorney genernl, to show bis patriotism and disinterestedness-nothing else! Mr. Slidell,disintereated altogether, is to go as mi11ister to F,·ancc.
I might enumerate many such Instances. This
is nil patriotism, pure disinterestedness! Do we
not see where it all ends? Disappointed, impn•
tient, unhallowed ambition. There has been no
cause for breaking up this Government; there have
been no rights denied, no privileges trampled upon
under the Constitution and Union, that might not
have l.ieen remedied more effectually in the Union
than outside of it. ,vbnt rights nre to be attained
outside of the Union? The scceders have violated
the Constitution, trnmpled it under foot; and
what is their condition now? Upon the abstract
idea that they had a right to secede, they have
gone out; and what is the consequence? Oppression, taxation, blood, and civil war. They have
gone out of the Union; and, I repeal again, they
have got taxes, usurpations, blood,and civil war .
. I said just now that I had advocated the election to the Presidency of the distinguished Senator from Kentucky, on the ground that he was
a good Union man. I wish we could now hear
his eloquent voice in fnvor of the old Government
of our fathers, and in vindication of the stars and
stripes, that have been borne in triumph everywhere. I hold in my hand a document which was
our text book in the camP.aign. It is headed
"Breckinridge and Lane Campaign Document
No. 16. Who arc the disunionists? Breckinridge
and Lane tbe true Union candidates." It contains an extract which 1 will read from the Senn•
tor's address on the removal of the Senate from .
the old to the new Chamber. I would to God he
was as good a Union man to-day as I think he
was then:

there an American who regrets the past? Is there one who
will deride his country's Jaws, pervert her Constitution, or
alienate her people? If there be such a man, let his lllemory descend to posterity laden with tbe execrations of all
mankind.''
*
•
.,,
•
"Let us devoutly trust
U1at another Senate, in another age, shall bear to a new
nnd larger Chamber this Co11s1itution vigorous and invlolatc, anti th:'l.t the last generation of 1>0sterity shall witness
t.hc delibcratlous of the.Representatives of American State-s
still unltcd, prosperous, nnd free."

Now this was the text-an extract from 11
speech of the Senator, after the nomination was
made:

"\Vhcn that convention selected mens one of its cnndidntes, looking n.t my hurnble amcccdents and the place of
my habitation, it gave to the cou,ury, so far as I was concerned, a personal a1ld gc~graphicnl guarantee 1ha1 its interest was in the Union.''

In additiotl to that, in T ennessee we headed our
electoral ticket as if to give unmistakable evidence
of our de,•otion to the Union, und the reason why
we sustained him," National Democratic ticket.
'Instead of dissolving the Union, we intend• to
lengthen it and to strengthen it. '-B,·ecki?lridgt."
"\.Vhere are his eloquent tones now! They arc
heard arraigning the Administration for what he
conceives to be premature action, in acl,·ance of
the law, or a slight departure from the Constitution. ,vhich is the most tolernble, preml\ture
action, action in advance of law, a sligl1t departure from tbe Constitution, (putting it on his own
ground,) or an entire OYerthrow of the Government? Are there no advances, are there no inroads, being made to-day upon the Constitution
a11d the existence of the Go,•ernment itself? Let
us look at the question plainly and fairly . Herc
is an invading army almost within cannon shot
of the capital, headed by Jeff. Davis and Beauregard. Suppose they advance on the city to-night;
subjugate it; depose the existing authorities; expel the present Government: what kind of govern•
ment have you then/ ls there any Constitution
in it? Is there any law in it? The Senator can stand
here almost in ~1ght of the enemy, see the citadel
of freedom, the Constitution, trampled upon, and
there is no app1·ehcnsion; l.iut he can look wiLh an
eagle eye,and, with an analytic process almost unsurpassed, discriminate against and attack those
who are trying to manage your Government for
its safety and preservation. H e has no word of
condemnation for the invading army that threatens to overthrow the capital, that threatens to
trample the Constitution and the law unde1· foot.
I rnpeat, suppose Davis, at the head of his advancing columns, should depose your Government and expel yourauthoritx: what kind of government will you have? Will there be any Constitution left? How eloquent my friend was upon
constitutions. He told us the Constitution was
the measure of power, and that we should under•
stand and feel constitutional restraints; and yet
when your Government is perhaps within a few
hoursofbeingoverthrown,and the lnw nnd Constitution trampled under foot, there a.-e no apprehensions on bis part; no wotds of rebuke for those
who arc endeavoring to accomplish such resu!Ls.
The Old Dominion has got the brunt of the war
upon her hands. I sympathize with her most
deeply,
and especial! y wJth the loyal portion of
"Such is our country; ay, nnd more-far more than
my miud could conceive or my tongue could u1ter. Is her citizens, who have been brow-beuten and dom-
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ineere<l over. Now the war is trm1sferred to Virginia, and he,· plains 1\l'e made to nm with blood;
and when this 1s secured, what do we hear in ~he
fat· South! Howell Cobb, another of these dis\nteres<e~ patl'iots, said not Jong since, in a speech
rn Georgm:
"'rhc people of the gu:f Swtes nerd have no a1}prehen-

~lo11s; tlwy r11i~hl go on ,'<'ith their plnuting and their other
businc~a~ u:-u1,tl,; tJ1e war would notcon,e w their 1it-Ctiou;

its tht•tuer w ould b~ along the borders of the Otiio river and
tn Virginia."

Virginia ought tocongrntulatc herself upon tltat
position, for she has got the war, Now they wunt
to advance. Their phrns and designs are to get
'across into M111·yland, and c11rry on II war of sulljugation. There is wonderful alarm 111110110- certuin
,gentlemen llilre at the temi "sulljugate. '~ They
arc alarmed lH the idea of making citi2<ens who
have violated the law simply confonn to it by
enforcin~ their obedience. If a majol'ity of the
citizens 111 11 State hnve violnted the Constitution,
t1ave trampled it under foot, and violated the law,
is it subjugation to nsscrt the supremacy of the
Constitution nnd the law? Js it any more than 11
simple enforcement of the law? 1t would Ile one of
the llest subjugations tlrntcould take place if some
of them were subjugated, and brought back to the
constitutional pm.it ion that they occupied before,
l would to God that T ennessee stood to•dnywhcre
she did tlwee months ago.
Mr. President, itis pro,·ide<l in the Constitution
of the United States that" no State shall; without
the conscutof Congress, lay any du ty of tonnage,
keep troops or ships of wa1· in time of peace, enter
into unyng,·eementorcompnct with anotherSuue,
or with n foreign Power, or engage in war unless
~ctually invnded, or in such imminent danger as
will not admit of delay." The State uuthoritics
of Tennessee, before her people had even voted
upon nn ordinance to separate her from the Union,
fonned II league by which th ey transferred fiftyfive thousand men, the whole army, over to th e
confederate States for the purpose of prosecuting
their war. is it not strange that such a palpaulc
violation of the Constitution should not be referred
to a11d condemned l.,y any one 1 H ere is a member of the Union, without even having the vote
taken upon an orJinance of separation 01· secession, fortning a leai,ue, l,y its commissioners or
ministers, and handing ove1· fifty-five thousand
men to make war upon the G overnment of <he
United States, though they were themselves then
within tile Union. No one seems to find fault
with that, The fa.:t is, that, in the whole progress
of secession, the Constitution and the law have
been violated at every step from its incipiency to
the present point. How have the people of my
State been 11·c11ted? I know that this may not
interest the Senate to any very great extent; but
l must briefly refer to it. The people of a portion
of that State, having devotion and attachment to
the Constitution end the Government as framed
by the sires of the Revolution, still adhering to it,
gave a majority of more than twenty thousand
votes in f,wor of the Un ion at the election. After
that, this portion of the Suite, East Tennessee,
ealled a convention, and the con,•cntion published
1111 address., in which tlwy sum up some of the

grievances which we have been bearing in tha~
portion of the country. They say:
"'l 'he Memphis Appeal, a promine nt dhmnion paper,

pnblb1hcd a fals-1~ nc-count of our proceedings, under Ille

head' the traitor.i In council,' and ~,ylod us, who re.,re-scoted every cnunty but two in 1~ML Teonesi-lee, 'the little
IJap;-h or disaffected traitor~ who h()\•Cr ;uound the noxious
atmo$phere of-Axnro:w Jou~so:-l'.B homP.-' Our meeti11g

wa~ tc1Pgr,q>hcd to the New Orleans Delta, aod it was
fot.sr-ly H-:tld tl1at we l1nd pasi;cd n rc~olulion rcco1nn1e t1tling
submh:!~ion it"~evcnt.ythou~oud vote~ were not cast ngnin~t
:,cce~tiiou. The tlispat.th adllecl thut ' tile southern rights
men arc determined to hold po~ses:t;ion of 1he .3tate, though
they should be In a minority.'"

They had fifty-five thousand men and $5,000,000
to sustain them, the State authorities with them,
an<l made the declarntion that they intended to hold
the State though they should be in a minority.
This shows theadvanceoftyr11nny nn<l usurpation,
By way ofshowing the Senate some of the wrongs
borne and submitted to by tlrnt people, who are
loyal to the Governm ent-who ha,·e been deprived
of the arms furnished by the Government for their
protcction-withhelcl by th is little man Hanis,
the G overnor of the State-1 will read a few par•
11graphs from the address:
" It ~as pa.....~ed law~ declarl 11g l t trea.~on to gay or do anyth1J1~ In f.H·or of the Govcr•uutrnt of the Uultcd State~, or
:\!!;a1H~l the confederate ~wte:;; and such a I:,"' i~ now bcforr, anrl we a1>prchcnd wltl soon be pl'ls:.-ed by the Lcgis13.t\lre of Tenne...~c.c,
<; t has involved the so\llhC('n Statos in a war who~e
i:uccc::.-s js hopeless, nnd which must ulthnntcly Jead to the
ruin of th~ people.

"Its bigoted, o•eruc arlng1 and imolerant !-lllirit, has a1ready subjcc1cd the people 01 East Tcnne~sec to many pcuy

grlcvauce8:; our prople hnvc been in,i:nltt:d; our Oags IHt\l'C
f,ecu fired upon and torn dowu,; our hou:,e~ huvc been
rudclycntcrcd; our famllles ::;ubjectcd to lnsull; our p('aceabtc iocetin;s·lnterrupted: our wonwn 30d children shot
at l>y a 111erc1le~s ~oldic.ry; our wwn~ pillogP1I ; our citizens
rol,b~._.d, :rnd some of them ass~slnatcd aud 1.1.1urdcrct1.

"No effort Lins: been i-pnred to deter tht: Union 111en of

Ea::t 'J'cni1es:-ee from the expre:,:sion vf 1heir fr('CzhoU,t;"ht.s,

The µenalllcsoftrcason have been thn•aumecl against tliern,
and murder aud as!assino.tlon have been openly encouraged t,y Ira.ding sccc~sion journo.Js. i\s ~cecs..~ion ha.~ lJcen
1hui; o,·erheariug and intolerant while in the minority in
Ea~t TennessPC, no1hi11g bcuer can be cx1>ectcd or the pretended n1a.jorily than wiJd, unconsti1u1io11al, and opprc~sive
h.·~il'3lation; nn utter contempt mid disregard or Jaw; a det ermination to force every UUiou rna11 in the State to ::iwe.ar
to the ~upf)Orl of n constitution hP. nbhors; to yield h1s
JlJOocy and propeny to aid a cause be dcl<':,-1s; nnd to bccou1e. the object of scorn and deri5_;:io11, as well as the vie•
lin1 of intolerable and rcleutles::; oppre~sion. "

These are some of the wrongs that we are en•
during in that section of Tennessee; not near all
of them , but a few which I have presented that
the country m11y know what we arc submitting
to. Since I left my home, having only one wt1y
to leave the State through two or three passes
comingont through Cumllerl11nd Gap, I have been
11dvised tlnu they had even sent their armies to
blockade these passes in the mounl1tins, as they
say, to pr~ventJ OUNSONfrorn rclur11ing with turns
au<l munitions to place in tbe hands of the people
to vindic11te their rights, repel invasion, and p11t
down domestic insurr<!ction 11nd rollellion. 1' es,
sir, ther<! they stand in unns envil'Oning a population of three hundred and twenty-five thousand
loyal, brave, patriotic, aml unsubdued people; but
yet powerless, and not in a condition to \'indicate
their rights. Hence I come to the Government,
and I do not ask it as a suppliant, but l demand
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it o.~ a constitutional right., that you give us prote<:tlon, give us arms and muniuons; and if they
cannot be got there in any other way, to take
them the.-e with an invading army, nnd deliver
the peo11le from the oppression to which they are
r-,ow subjected. We claim to be the State. The
other divisions may have seceded nnd gone off;
and if th is Government will stand by and permit
those portions of the State to go off, and not enforce the laws and p1·otaet the loyal citizens there,
we cannot help it; but we still claim to be the
.State., and if two thirds have fallen off, or have
been sunk by an earthquake, it does not chan_ge
our ,relatio,1 to this Government. If the Government will fot them go, and not gi ve us protection
the fault is :4101 oms; but if you will give us pr otection we intend to -~tand as a State, ..s a part of
this Confederacy, holding to t he stars and stripes
the flag of our country. "\Ye demand it.according
to law; we demand it upon the guarantees of the
Constitution. Y ou are bound to guaranty lo us a
l"epublicnn form of Government, and we.ask it as
a conslitutionul right. "\'le do not ask you to interforc as'" party, as your fe,ilings or l"ejuclices
may ,be ,one w<1y 01· another in refer~nce w the
partios,of the country; but wc6sk you to itnerfe,-e
-0s a Governmcm according to the Constitution.
Of course we want yoUl· sympathy, and your rega,·d, a,MI your 1·cspcct; but we ask you,· interference on constiHHionul grounds.
The amendments to t he Constitution, which
constitu te the bill of right;s, declare that" n well
rngu lated militia bei ng necessary to the security
of a free State, the right ofihc peor,le to keep and
bear arms shall not lie infringed. ' Our reople
are denied this righ t secured to them in their own
constitution and the Constitution of the United
States; yet wc bear no complaints here of violations of the Constitution in this respect. "\,Vcask
the Government to inte r pose to secure us this con•
stitutional t·ight. We want the passes in our
mountains opened, we want deliverance and protection for a downtrodden and oppressed people
who are strnggling for their independence without arms. If we had had ten t housand stand of
a r ms and ammunition when the contest com•
menced , we should have asked no further assistance. ~Ve ha ,,c not got t hem. ,ve a re a rnral
people; we have villa~csand small towns-no la,-ge
cities. Our populauon is homogenous, industri ous, frugal, brave, independent; but now harmless
and powerless, and opp,-essed by usurpers. You
mny be too late in comrngto our relief; or you may
uot come aL1tll, though ! do not doubt t hat you wi ll
<:ome; they may trample us under foot; they may
<:onvert our pla,nsin'to~ra veyards, and the ca ,·csof
our mountt11ns intoscpulchers; but they will never
take us out of this U11 ion, or make us a land of
slaves-no, never. "'I-V e intend LO stand ns firm as
e.damant, and as unyielding as our own majestic
mountains thHt s urround us. Y es, we will be as
fixed and as immovable as are they upon their
bases. ,ve will s tand as long as we can; and if
we arc overpowered, and liberty shall be driven
from the land, wc intend before she departs, to
take the~ag of ou r coun try, with a stalwurt arm,
a patriotic •heart, and an honest trend, and place it
upon the summit of the loftiest and most majestic

mountain, ,ve intend to plant it there , and lenfe
it, to indicate to the inquirer who may come in
after times, the spot where the Goddess of Liberty
li ngered and wept for the last time, before she
t0ok her flight from a people once prosperous,
free, and happy .
W e ask the - Government lo come to our aid.
We love the Constitution t1s made by our fathers
',Ve have confidence in the integrity and capacity
of the people to govern themselves. \ Ve have
l1_vcd ente'.t~ining these opinions; we intend to
d1eentertn1n111g them. The baule has commenced.
Th_e Pre_sident has placed it upon the tr ue ground.
It 1s an issue on the one hand for the people's
Government, aad its overthrow on the other, We
have commenced the battle of freedom . It is free•
dom 's cause. We ure resisting usurpation and
oppression. We w ill triumph; we mu.,t triumph.
Right is with us. A g reat and fundamental prin ciple of right, that lies at the foundation of all
things , is with us. W e may meet with impcdi•
men rs, and may meet with disastel"s, and here and
there a defeat; but ulLimntcly freedom's cause
must tl"iumph, for" Frce:dom':; lmttlc once begun,

Bequeathed from btccdini? .-.Ire to son,
Though baffled of1, is ev,~r won."

Y es, we must triumph . Though eometimes I
cannot sec my way clt-t1r in •matters of this kind,
us in mauern of religion, when my facts give out,
when my reason foils me. [ draw la1·gely upon
my faith. My faith is strong, based OD the ete1·•
nal principles of right, that a thing so monstrously
wrong as is this rebellion, cannot triumph . Can
we submit to it/ Can bleeding justice submi t to
it? I.s th e Senate, t1re the American people, prepared to g ive up the graves of Washington nnd
J ackson, to be encircled and gover ned and controlled by a combination of tra1101·s nnd rebels? I
suy let the battle o-o 011-it is freedom's cnuseumil the stars nnJ stripes (God bless them) shall
again be unfurled upou eycry cross road, and from
e.-ery house top throughout the Confederacy,
No rth and South: L et t he Union be ,-einstated;
let the law be enforced; let the Constitution be
supreme.
lf the Congress of the United States were to
give up the tombs of W ashington and J ackson,
we should have rising up in our midst another
P eter the Hermit , in a much more righteous cause
-for ours is trnc, while his was a delusion-who
wou ld appeal to the American people and point
to the tombs of "\>Vashi11gton and Jackson, in the
possession of those who are worse than the inficle! and the T urk who held the Holy Sepulcher.
I believe tl1e American people would start of their
own accord , when appealed to, to redeem the
graves of "\Yashington and Jackson and J elfer•
son,nnd nil the other patriots who are lying within
tl,e limits of the southern confederacy. I do not
believe they would stop the march, until again the
flag of this Union would be placed over the gray es
of those djsLinguishcd men. There will be an
uprising. Do not tal k about Republicans now;
do not talk about Democrats now; do not talk
about ,vhigs or Americans now; talk about your
country and the Constitution Rnd the Union.
Save that; preserve the integrity of the Govern-
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menl; once more place ii creel among lhe nallons overthrown ? The charge was made and published
of the ear th; and then if we w ant 10 divide about in the papers. Many things we k now that w e
questions lhat may arise in our midst, we have a cannot put our fin<>er upon; but we know from
Government to divide in.
the regular steps that were taken in this w ork
I know it has been said that th e object of this of breaking up the Government, or trying to break
war is to make war on southern inslllulions. I it up, that there was system, concert of action.
have been in free Suites and I have been in slave ll is a scheme more corrupl than the assassinaStates, and l thank God that, so far as I have tion planned and conducted by Catiline in referbeen, there has been one universal disclaimer of ence to the Roman Senate. The time has arrived
any such purpose. It is a war upon no section; when we should sho,v lo the nations of the earth
it 1s a war upon no peculiar institution; but it is that we arc a nat ion capable of preserving our
a wnr for the in tegrity of the Government, for existence, and give them evidence lhal we will
the Constitution, and the supremacy of the laws. do it.
Th11l is what the nation understands by it.
I have 11lread y detained the Senate much longer
The people whom I repi-esent appeal to the than I intended when I rose, and I ~hall conclude
Government and to the nation to g ive us the in a few words more. Alth ough the Government
constitutional protection that we need. I nm has met with a little reverse within a short disproud to say that I have met with every manifes- tance of this city, no one should be discouraged
tation of that kind in the Senate, with only a few and no heart should be dismayed. lt ought only
dissenting voices. I am proud to say, too, that lO prove the necessity of bringing forth and exI belie,e old K entuck y, God bless her! will ulti- erlmg still more vigorously the power of the Govm!llcly riso and shake off the stupor which has ernment in mnintenance of the ConsiiUJtion and
been resting upon her; and instead of denying us the laws. Let the energies of the Government be
the privilege of passing th rough her borders, and redoubled, and let it go on with lliis war-not a
taking arms and munitions of war lo enable a war upon sections, not a war upon peculiar instidowntrodden people to defend themselrns, will tutions anywhere; but lel lhe C onstitution and
n ot only gi,·e us thal privilege, but will join us the Union be its frontispiece, and the supremacy
and help us in the work. The people of K en- and enforcement of the laws its watchword. Then
tucky love the Union; they love the Constitution; h can, it will, go on triumphantly. ,vc must
they have no fault lO find with il; but in that succeed. This Government must not, cannot fail.
State they have a duplicate to the Governor of I Thou"'h your flag may have trailed in the dust;
ours. \Vhcn we look all around, we see how the though a retrograde movement may have been
G overnors of the differenl Slates have been in- made ; though lhe banner of our oountry may
volved in this conspiracy-the most stupendous have been sullied, let it still be borne onward;
and gigantic conspiracy that was e,·er formed, and if, for the prosecution of this wa r in behalf
and as corrupt and as foul as that attempted by of the Government and the Constilutiou, it is
Catiline in the days of Rome. \Ve know it to necessary 10 cleanse and purify that banner, I eay
be so. H ave we not known men 10 sit at llieir 'let it be baptized in fire from the sun and bnthed
desks in this Chamber, us ing the Government's in a nation's blood! The nation must be redeemed;
stationery to write treasonable letters; and while il musl be triumphant. T he Constitution-which
recci,·ing their pay, sworn to support the Consti- is bssed upon principles immutable, and upon
tution and sustain the law, engaging in midnight which rest the rights of man and the hopes aud
conclaves to devise ways ancl m eans by wl11ch expectations of those who love freedom throughthe G overnment and the Con·s1itution should be out the civilized world-must be maintained.

